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THE FARMERS,' SANTA CLAUS? 
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IS HELD 

American Legion Finishes Programme 
Ruined by Armistice Day's Rain. 

Essay Is Banner Contest. 

MISS MILE  dARCLAY  WIF ESSAY 
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L Immense Plant on Leon is Opened By 
Vast Assemblage of Patrons in Big 
Tall,,.- Fe2t 	Together Meet. 

PLATES AitE 	Ali L AS 	LY 

	

A large aid appreciative audience 	The Winning Essay 

	

was assembled at the Baptist church 
	

When the Armistice was signed 
Tuesday evening when the essay Islovetaber 11, 1910, it seemed, indeed, 

and declmnation contest was held. as though the Creator had smiled 

	

Every number was especially good and 	mi tine world. The news reached 
each did himself honor on this occa-  the tinited States about eleven o'clock 
sion. 	 on thesame day. Even the sun seem- 

James Hudson, whose subject was ed to shine. brighter than usual for 
"The Asneilcan Flag", wen first prise this meant that hostilities would cease 
in the declamation contest, a. $.5 gold a,nd that peace should reign, through-
piece given by /G. E. Mullarity. The out Inc world in Mace of the cruelty 
second price went to Johnnie Wil-  /Old greed Of war. 

	

liams who proved beyond a doubt, 	filo America, it Iiiellai the relorn of 

	

that a girl can' declaim. This prige 	her lien, 	and nolite soldiers whom 
was in dl hill given by trey. cc & Hans she had sent over the OCeell n De- 
rick. 	 omeraey's cause. It he ant that is mo- 

	

The essays were judged on English, 	wiyirry waiting would case and 

	

composition - and thought 	centent. 	that brother, father, son and husband 
while the. English of some four or five would once again; be restored to their 
was beautiful, and another three or former places in the Imme. Equally 
four well read, only one bore directly as important was the return of the 

of the Armistice," and to Miss Myrtle I  
apun her subject, "The Significance 

so I)Aliently that the lire, of the sol-
Red Cross nurses, who had worked. 

Baraloy went the first prize, a pair diers might be saved. 

	

of silk hose, given by the Gorman 	To the Belgians, CierelallSi  Poles, 
Dry Goods Co. The second p 	 Russians, it menat that no longer 

lk 

HEAR -1-1-1E,' DON'T 
NEED STOVES IN 
RUSSIA ANY 
-rtmcrrzKEY's HOT 
AIR KEEPS 

HOUSES WAr21.4. 

Situ Ils'ltneisco threatened to ryopen 

gardless o this death the New York 

the Mooney case, and then the vetcran 

Word say's: "For niearly four years 

eviency that Motniey's conviction was 
taenred through per,jury and fraud 

accumulated. It ail point, clearly 

gi 	miscarriage of justice." 
this should he considered a most 
swePing indictment. of California ju-
rors and courts. The New York World 

! all powerful newspaper, but it 
will lie inmpssible for it to reverm tl 

decision of the supreme court of Cal-
ifOrrlill and the refusal of the Goner-

, nor Stephens to p ardon Thomas J. 
Mooey. 

'he Oil Cities Electric COraipany 
ed their new power plant on 
dry of this week at Eastland 

- in time dinner :end stag party for 

led an 

d;s1 	.t 

agter4inner_speech,. Th." 	were 

ti represented mid a lot of spirit of 
..p4ation spas manifested! is al 

addresses save one. Their plant 
i he sixth largest in the wor:c1 am! 
ei4able of generating 6,000 kilo-

watts of power or in ever in} lan-
guage ten thousand horse power. 
They have eructed an enormous dam 

on the Leon riger a few miles from 
Eastland and liave stored at the 
pre9enttime the equivalent at 17,000 
acres of land covered one foot doe r  

With water. This is a supply that will 

1.3e adequate for a long drolooh and 
Will insure them at he..rg o,), to ran 

all the time. 
They hose a,. 	tana&p., conercic 

building four st.iries high 9 ills scia 

ingly mountains of machinciy. The 
roost of the rock that .1,i-cat iigo 
the structure come from the gr. 

Nov. 
8300.099 m 1,iberty 

bonds ,war saIings stamps sand life in
psi rtes ,which were stolen 

from the Bitak cf Halifax, at H u oston 

Virginia, sigh i wells ago, WaS ii0111d 
here today by Guy I.arapkin, a farmer 

Midway, A. , ..ccording to reports 

•••eived here. 

0 0 0 0 0 	0 0 	0 0 I/ 0 0 0 

hl last Weeii, issue of the Pad- a 
in gress we !mole an error in the it 
o Corner Drug Store ad which o 
0 nerd' explaining. 	The dale 	of Is 

o the final drawing as vg!.gave it o 
o was Saturday, Dec. 23rti. 	It a 

0insight to have 	been 	'Thursday, In 

o December 23rd. The stores •a !ill 

9 will be closed on Satniality and o 
in the Corner Drug Stare will be no o 
o exception to that rule. 	Itensem- a 

r,  the date, Thursday, Dee. 33. o 
0 0 0 o o in In 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

tiade Jcbris'  

eVerybody at all these serviees. 	
gratitude to you for your Inc ness to 

Our Sunday School and other see- ' --S'I".'lay 
	' S' -I rot at  I°  a ' "”' 	1,s and to mil,  late husband and father 

vices are taking on new life with an 	rrell'll'illg f' 11  a- Ill. and 7:15  13. ai tiering his sickness and death. 

increased attendance. Every-  Baptist
rs. W. B. Beeves and Children. by Rev. S. 13.-  Binkley. 	 M . 

in.  and around Gorman is urged to 	
......—____ 	— 

attend these services and do his or 	in buying their stockings, girls rare- 	Lady of the House--"Would you be 

her best to make all our church Eft ly make their selectihns with the prim- willing to work if you had a chance?" 
the best in the. history of the Gorman are object of attracting your attention 	Weary William: "How remote is the 

P,,,,ay .._, church_ 	 to their eyes. 	 chance. mints!" 

shu Francisco, Nov. 29. Eddie 
nbacher. Anserlean ace, flew 

f i/00/ 	\,/pi ai se  10 San Francisco to 
day in Hire hongs and ten minutes, 
said to ben record far ;he northward 
flight over the 341. miles. Ile bucked 

beays wind all thev 	and made a 
ihniced landing It San -Jose for gaso-
line. A mark of three hours and lie-

. minute Iva, set for the southward 
distance yesterday by Lieut. E. C. 
'Batton, an army flier. 

hint', across the u - 	front their 
r- station, /Old they have du.ix ont 

an insoles., ea!ern in the side of tine 

They served on elaborate diner 

"ild ',piled it off loith a fine lot of 
speeches. The i es le  o of the our 

aided fla 'toastmaster and intro-
:laved one of their !nen, on Mr. Head, 
who acted as a committee on wel-
come. Ile gave a history of the origin 
of the company and to 	of their po- 
licy and plans. They have evidenced 
their imterest in the future ofthis sec-
tion of the state by the building of 
I! is five million dollar concern. That 
speaks for itself. 

His address was followed by a se-
ries of short addresses from the va-
rious toNVIIS represented. Ranger, 
and Eastland were each represented 
by two speakers and DeLeon. Brack-
en-ridge and Gorman by one. J. W. 
COCiarill Made the address for Gor-
man. EV,rYbOCIY seas highly pleased 
with the affnin el3 the addresses as 
evidenced by Inc frequent applause. 
l'here we,e po!sera at least Iwo Inin-
d red. 

• 
TIC7iW7517_„s, 

BY EDDIE RICKENBACHER 

PRAYER MEETINGS 
Cottage Prayer Meetings will be 

held at the following places next 
eek. 
S. 	Mrs. Mayo, north of track, 	on 

Main street, Wednesday at 3 p, 
Leader, 1\111, Jim Martin, Jr. 	• 

With Mrs. W. J. Nelson Wednesday 
at 3 p. rn. Mr, Itufstedier, leader 

With Mrs. Gafford, Bishop soli 
tion,morth side, Thursday at 3 p. 

With Mrs. Todd, southwest Section 
Friday at It p. ur 

CORRECTION 

Mrs. W. 13. Bailer, after being se-
riously ill foe 1 weeks with a large 
stone in the kidney, during which 
time the kidney abscessed, Was taken 
to the, iiiitekvaill Sanitarium winery 
the stone was removed and the ab-
scess drained by Dr. Eastland of Waco 
but the operation failed to give relief 
she living only another week. Her 
death was a great loss to her family, 
friends and community. 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dr. G. V. Neal of Dallas will 

preach at the eleven o'clock hour next 
Sunday at the Baptist church. Dr. 
Neal is one of our ablest thinkers and 
a most interesting preacher. You 

11 miss much if you fail to hear him. 
Sunday School at 9:45 a. un. 
Preaching at 11 a. m. .obl 7 is 

Senlor it. 
0 p. nd There is a place for eve 
young person at thei.e. 
meetings. .k waim weIityae 

• - Modern Farm Life 

Buyee----"Fil like to go out to the 
barn ISOM' and nli3k at that wheat you 
have for sale." 

Farrner---"Pin sorry, son, but 	das- 

sent go near the barn to-day. My hired 
men have just waxed the floor for 
their weekly dance."--Kansas City 

Star. 

ih 	a tl. 	d j 	the side 	Vi 
I-eiwoeo 	verily be 	hat they would have 	 C"..er•a b 	tshould hanger and' strife prevail in 

chocolates from the fl,!glier 	 rritories, Mit that the hungry 

slatiglitere!! 	 Boman holt 	J. J. Ili, .rdy 	 2 fed and the weary should 
The locals had them outclassed in

d lava) 
	 h . hear- rest a er practically four Years of 

every department a the g;tt,te 	 The 	lemons „:„ymoso 	 „ 	by Ihe reading o 	he 	di 	;It 	NI 	.111int4 

jei 	th e 	 of iha unber of ex-varsity men. and a few "" 	T h' 	 ;le 	Allen 	n 	r the poor, despised slacker 

h 	ev ad 	erythin g their own way. The ;of the high ,chool bola. 'They worked Pee, 	Mrs•CrrrY at  the  piano. 	eve felt a certnin acme of re- 

tinal score 	as 51 10 0 With G011eall ilhe a 1/110eh of real trained men di,- .flt Day 	r 	hr LaHiOaa, saio,: by lief for he , oidd mit nog- be taken to 

the fact that they lord n;,iy 	 witl! 	!Muer!. Elsrol, to fight like a 	noble man 

oals. The visitors chose to re- few days pringice. 'Elie real stars of fl the 	was 	 should do. 

	

hie hoff and only returned the game aside from the ,rut,., were iie evidenced. by the hearty souteese 	The 	 did „il l do  his  

	

a tow ydrriS Wh0-1 	llaho played center, Aeycle- whieh she l'eelved, 	'jell,  'Hee rut, rant have felt  rester,  for 

;hey Were (liiwned 	The first two untie. 	half back, Herring al 	fuli. 	 Collins, the. piano solos there would il e 00 hood and thrift 

plays were made at the Lee :Ind re- and gowten f an 	Herring 	s rev 	song by  DarothY E)Plee 	sure- stamp cympaticus and he could let 

suited in a loss and a gain. 	Then es slopped will; a 	ran withotil 	leedily 	 l.re the Ills moileY rest in Pei!, without his 

they e tried an nodrun which netted some ser! 
th 

 of a gain. 	tie literally reading, 	the Misse,  Velma and cooscience burnimr 
o te 	iii gnera, II 	eight 	Forced to kick the !drove 	e hall fataxard in long wime 	Smith. 	 T 	h world 	e 	l 	peace  

Gorman safety returned the kids for plunges and dives over the line a oi l 	Tile teachers of ail the pupil, are me„ ni mneh. 	 „„, ,. m ight 

distanee of twenty yards and in a when a gain Wall needed call always iiiir31Y to be  ell...wird 	theirhave his complete freedom 	rn and co- 

:et-les of tackle brushes rind Imeks the snake it. The passing of Aeydelotte 	 itifd:roctioth 	• 	 - fort., which he had been deprived of 
Mention .should be made of Mrs, Mr. during the war Ecen inhumane Ger- ball was curried over by Ilerring for lea, Hie 1,1in .  force behind the -used

touchdown. (=oat. Willi kicked and Of S011le of our tinichiloWriS With ROW I'• naifStedle,/ Mrs, 	C,F'krill, many must change her injostifiable 
Miss Grove and Mn. M. F. Allen for . form of government for one of just- With alloce so early in One game in lien putting himself on the receiving 

their favor, Gorman opened up on end. Byrnes at quarter ran his team the 33,-.Yngement 	Ill  cartYing "id of ice 	To every nation of the world 

passes which Were us all completed smoothly and well arld WaSS fleet in the Proga9m• 	 'The event seemed a sort of Thanks- 

and went for big gains. 'rine ,Gormantn going dem, on all -plays and passes. 	Following- the awardirig of the giving,. 

line was a stone wall and not a single He caught some dandys. Eppler, the Price,  b. Hey. Nehou, 	nnft. ring 	Perhaps the raason foe this was be- 

time after the first trial did I 	fleetfooted high school lad, was ill Wils taken to help defray expenses of cause, it was 	present day event and 

gain through the hoe_ 
Sonic very pretty pi ,'tug 	done 	

the evening's critertainnient. 	 ,they all felt the horrors and suffer- 
ings of war. Then, too, this meant a 

by the whole team and at times every 
MRS. SAM MOORE 	

that they could enjoy st period of 

one 	 growth and reconstruction which was,. starred . The eeht or who WaS ENTERTAINS CLUB 
playing guard was easily the star of by three eager tacklers and then a indeed, a blessing to he thankful for. 

the game with Isis demon return of gain of five yards before they could 	 If Ilse signing of thl(,. Armistiee 

the kickoff in the fourth quarter when down him. But (turn it,t tell then 	Mrs. Moore very delightfully inter- ineriat souul to II, and- ours then 
he rammed the ball from his own all would be a wade up of each num toihrd the members of the .1.2 Club why imi celebrate this day of days 
forty five yorillinc to the opponent's on the team and that would to,. too 1.):. Tin day oftea000n al the home rind make it one of the 1110,t 

fifty four yard line dragging three 11111(.11 white 	 nous! 	of Mrs. Victor Gate,. 	Potted plants 'able for the years to come- 

tacklers with him as he made tine misc 	llesiiics, it won!il wear our w, 	and cat flowers were 	in deco- 	
. 

gain on one yard. (Despite his enor- cabala ry old ;old vai need it every rtlon of the home. Vitt, tables were TAX COLLECTORS NOTICE 

mous weight the editor wars finally-  day to earn our living by talking 	 I in playing 12 and at the con- ad- et 

	

The Progress 	thorized thrown by all three of them for a. vcrlising to the local merchants. elusion of the games, it was found 
loss of two yards. It was an :1W/fill Suffice it that 	won 	1 decisive that Mmes. George and Edward 

nounce that the Tax. Collector will be 
au- 

blow 	0111' pride and anatomy, but fashion. . 	in the following 1,1..6 on the dates 
Bloc Loyd and Codicil" had tied in 
winning risk score. Upon' drawing. 

oleos!' and for your convenience will 
Ms_ Edward Blackwell was the for 

	

TO BE ELECTED 	 have his books for you to pay your 
A SUCCESSFUL HUNT 	 t.a!e one, eel nine , hand painted 

. 	s 

	

The fis!st of the week the hunting 	Ors next Wednesday nigh axes This i tax time and everyone t Dec. 
dish. To 'Sirs. AL L. Sheen went the 

t party that left here aboutw 

	

to weeks the 	in  Ala 	Maumee Post Am erican 	 olo 
guest prize, a potted 

hyacinth in a „ ht to get the bitter taste out of 
„- 	, I 

 ago under the leadership of Robert Legion, will elect officers for the 	 rums mouthono pay up as S0011 a, 
tloiver basket 

Todd, returned and brought back suing year. Every mereber of the line 	pleasmg sucal solos were possible: S 
)roof of heir psowess in the shape of Post is urgently begged to be present 	' 	 " 	 Gorman Wednesday, Dec. Pith, 

then given by Mrs. H. H. Shaw, fot- 
„ 	Farmers State Bank & Trust Co. a fine buck. They reported all told aind to vote. of e) by several by her sister, 

Rising - Star Thursday, Dec. Dith, at that they got three deer "ad all the 	Also every ex-serviee 01011 ill i/OW/I 

GORMAN WILDCATS 
WIN FOOTBALL GAME 

FROM HICO TOWI\ -BOYS 

ducks they could use on the camp. 
The party enjoyed the trip and are 
all anxious to go again. It was c. 
posed of A. L., Jiro and Robert Todd, 
and Buster Gray. 

On last Friday morning a party 
composed of Doctor Brandon,. Bob 
Boucher, Chief Burleson, Jack Chaney 
and Bed Alread, left Gorman. foe a 
deer hunt in the Ozona country. They 
went for'the real goods, and from all 
reports, brought back all they wanted 
to. They had a fine trip mid no 
trouble along the Way. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

every php, mad was always good for a 
gain. Ile made one of the prettiest 
plays of a gartle replete with them 
when Inc received a pass siirrounded 

is asked to crime and join and help 
sided, such officers as still make . of 
this post. just what the majority de-
sires, and especially officers who will 
uphold the great principles we stand 
for. 

Everybody watch for the American 
Legion picture not the Cozy on Dec. 
29 and 30. . 

IL 13. Martin,. Con). 

CARD OF THANKS 
To each mid et erymse of you who 

so kindly ministered unlq us • during 
our recent great bereavement, we ex-
tend  our  sincerest and most heartfelt 
thanks. Words cannot express nor 

Covert. 
A delicious tIVO course luncheon 

was then served the following mem-
bers: Mines. MeMahlin, Gem Black-
well, Edward Blackwell, 
Brewer, F. W. Townsend, _Ironer 
Moorman, 'Victor Gates, Tom 
H. H. Shaw, J. E. Walker, Jr., .1. W. 
Cockrill and Miss Eppler. 	Oilests; 

Mrs. Covert and mother Mrs. Clark, 
Mrs. Booth and mother, Mr, Sheen, 
Mrs. Stevens, Mrs, Dysr, Mrs. itenry 
Capra's, and Mrs. Billie Eppler. 

NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE 

OWNERS 

All sapplies are now m rity , iffice 
and I sun able to receive your reoney 
and receipt you for your ante tax 
for he corning year. Come ill 	once 
and save yourself SOIlle tie, and 
trouble later when the ens!, 	b, gins. 
Auto taxes are delinquent on ./arlmary 
',tut. 

John S. Hart. Collect-a, 

unlit d 

Guaranty State Bank. Pioneer Fri-
day morning, Dec. 17th. Sabonnali 
Saturday morning, Dec. 18th. Rom-
ney, Saturday afternoon, Dec. 18th. 

John S. Hart, Collector. 

League Program Sunday, Dec. 12th. 

The House of 	and Community 
Service-----Leader. Miss Emilia Collie. 

Scripture reading, Luke 7:1-9. 
What every League end Church 

Member Should Know about Ch-tirch 
Egtension---Mrs. 131. G. Underwood. 

Ways In which the Church is Serv-
ing the Communities--Mrs. Jno. Kirk. 

Solo—Jeanette Collins. 
The Church Serving the poor--Mr.. 

0. J. Haley. 
Church Serving the Aged .1. 

F. Sparks. 
The CPO coil Serving the Sick -- Mrs, 

B. M. Collie. 
Announcements. 
Song. 
T-eague 

• 



A FEATURE SALE OF MEN'S AND BOYS CLOTHING 

Including the Famous Society Clothing and the well known Style-

plus Brand. Every suit will be placed in this Feature Sale. None 

will be reserved. The price will be just One Half. Be among the 

first to have your choice of the entire assortment. 

A FEATURE SALE OF LADIES' AND MISSES READY-TO 

WEAR 

We are making the prices so attractive that every garment will be 

sold before January 1st. All Coats, Coat Suits, Dresses, Blouses 

and Skirts will be marked much less than our regular sale price. 

A FEATURE SALE OF BLANKETS AND COMFORTS 

Every one of them will be offered at less than any former price 

made on them. No use to waste your time making winter coverings 

when you can buy them ready made for less. 

	 = a 

FEATURE SALE OF RAIN COATS, SLICKERS AND 

SLICKER SUITS 

We have the largest stock of these garments that was ever assembled 

under one roof in Eastland county. These must be sold, and will 

be sold, if price is any inducement. 

A FEATURE SALE OF MEN'S BOOTS 

Our stock consists of the heavy work bootees made especially for 

hard service, and also the finest dress bootees that can be manufac-

tured, including the well known Bass Brand. 

A FEATURE SALE OF ALL SILKS, SATINS, MESSALINE 

GEORGETTE AND CREPE DE CHINE 

In this department the stock is complete and you will experience no 

trouble in locating a bargain in just what you want. The price will 

be just One Half. Our stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, and Shoes 

as a whole, is sufficient to supply your every need, and you will 

find prices that satisfy the most economical buyer. 

Thursday, December 9, 1920 
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11 HE  LAST C 
At The Great S3 	tet 

which has been in progress for several weeks at the Garner Alves Co's. store. Thousands of dollars worth 
of dependable merchandise have been sacrificed in prices. Hundreds of satisfied customers testify to the 
fact that this has been a real sale of the best Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes that the market affords. This 
has been one of the biggest price reducing sales ever presented to the people of this trade territory, we hav-
ing unloaded many dollars worth of surplus stock. In order to further reduce this stock before time for our 
Inventory, we are making even deeper cuts in the prices of some lines to induce faster selling. 

FEATVRE SALE 
We are featuring the following lines of merchandise and you will find them marked much cheaper than any former price we have placed on them. The prices that we 

are making in this Feature Sale are only tempirary, and we reserve the right to withdraw them at any time. So avail yourself of this opportunity to supply your 

needs while the assortments are at their best. 

iaiiistwastatomaisanssigitregmmtitsiotiiiim _..ti. 	vim 	 • 	 zgliw,r.ir.,.f.r.kgagramasnigen 
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A Few Suagestions 

Considering the unsettled conditions generally as to money, Merchandise, commerce and labor, no doubt most anyone will appreciate as a Christmas Gift, some article 

of real value in preference to the more worthless things as a rule that are exchanged during the holiday season.. . 

Below we submit for your consideration a list of articles that will make an appropriate gift and at the same time have a real value. 

That will assist you in making your selection of appropriate and practical 
GHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
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IVORY 

Manicure Sets, Military Brushes, Hat Brushes, 

Hair Brushes, Powder Box, Hair Receivers, Picture 

Frames, Perfume Bottles, Soap Boxes, Trays 

Combs, Mirrors, Jewelry Boxes. 

HAND PAINTED CHINA 

Tea Pots, Salad Bowls, Chocolate Sets, Mayonaise 

Bowls, Cake Plates. Nut Bowls, Individual Salt 

Sets, Cups and Saucers, Dresser Sets. 

Lingerie Pins, Beads, Fancy Hair Pins, Kid Gloves 

D. Jer Kiss Toilet Sets, Mavis Toilet Sets, Cutex 

Sets, Mavis Toilet Water, D Jer Toilet Water, 

Three Flower Toilet Water, Traveling Bags, purses 

Waste Baskets, Sewing Baskets. 

SILK UNDERWEAR 

Silk Hose, Silk Teddies, Silk Gowns, Silk Petti-

coats, Silk Bloonsers, Crepe de Chine Blouses, 

Georgette Blouses, Silk 	Handkerchiefs, 	Linen 

"THE DEPENDABLE STORE 

Handkerchiefs. 

FUR SCARFS; FUR CAPS 

Embroidered Bath Sets, Counterpanes, Bouidoir 

Caps, Bath Robes, Satin House Slippers, Bouidoir 

Slippers. 

MEN'S SILK HOSE 

Silk Shirts, Silk Pajamas, Silk B. V. Ds., Silk Hand 

kerchiefs, Ties, Cuff Buttons, Collar Pins, Watch 

Chains, Belts, Gloves, House Shoes. 

Garner Alvis Company 
Gorma..n. 	 Texas 
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AID TO MORALE 

i,:ngtneer. in Charge of Construction 
Work on Big Dam Has Found 

Idea Pays Well. 

HItsic as an aid to morale is having 
a sueeessful test among laborers en) 
Wired on the construction of the mil-
lien-dollar Barrett dam near San D,e--
go, Cal., according  to ti. N. Savage, 
byitraillie engineer in charge of the 

istruetion of the dam. A special 
recreation hall, fmovided with a player 
Mono, phonograph. a steel guitar and 
oilier insiruntents, was built by Mr. 
Sava go for the use a the workers. 

"It has long  hem the custom on big  
projects to have clubs for the higher 
livid, technical men, but the common 
I aboring  class has been left to seek its 
own pleasure," sail Mr. Savage. "Bet 

thisun 	job," Ile continued, "I have 
looked after the hitter class and let 
the 'higher ups' take care of them-
selves. It may he a reversal of things. 
but I am finding  it working out in fine 
shape, for our laher turnover, even 
though we are located 43 miles from 
the city, is remarkably small, and I 
believe that music and the other en-
tertainments which we furnish the 
men keep them contented on the job." 

About 75 per cent of the men on the 
Barrett dam work are of Mexican or-
igin, although American citizens, and 
they are very 'rem] of music. 

PRETTY ADDITION TO ROOM 

Wandering Jew or Some Other Vine 
in Bowl of Water is a Splen-

did idea. 

If you want to keep a large bowl 
or pailful of water near a steam radi-
ator or lint-air register to counteract 
the excessive dryness of the heat, try  
filling  the bowl with the delicate green 
vine called Wandering  Jew and place 
it on a table near a steam radiator, re-
newing the water frequently. 

This vine Will grow and spread beau-
tifully in wafer and tins the added ad-
vantage of not needing daily sun. It 
will do just as well in a dark corner, 
if that is where your radiator happens 
to be, with only an occasional visit to 
a sunny window, and at the same time  
it will light up that dark earner won-
derfully. A few sprigs of the vine 
will spread rapidly and luxuriantly 
anti will do !away with the useless 
look that a plain bowlful of water 
Always has. In addition to their der 
orative rstile, water bulbs are also 
useful means of increasing humidity, 
hut always choose. the odorless one!. 

II. 	1.,107 
it til'200011. 

Vessel for Submarine Research. 
Details of 	new sulapariite intend- 

ed for ocean research nark were 
given. Ls the members of the Academy' 
of Science by Al. i.ttffitt,ta, its inventor, 
says a mils e‘wrospondent, of the Lou- 
don Express. 	Its 11,11g111 Is (Y2 feet, 
its (IMMO, 7 feet t inches, and 
it has a displacement of HO tons, 

ean de,oend Io :I depth or 330 feet-. 
fis . 	little 11 1 	1 1 	l,trie motors 
,z,lve it a speed or six liniirS 011 1111' SRI, 
face and nearly live knots under w: 
lcr 	ILiS eduini,d with ImellIeleS re- 
call ng those ot the famous Nautilus 

,tt 17 	Julits Verne. 	i 	for 
1,1111S 111,11 I Ile Vt,S,1 	III /It' 11,...11 for 

re-1,th), such as ilie 
•11 	millerinic 	ti, 

Poor Gondolas. 

	

it 	had pro.-,pered with Mr. 

	

,l:nsl 	II 	 1 1 	n lot his wife 
found herself estuldished ill a large 
house Witll ii:1•01111118—nothing so IOW 

• as a garden! 
One morning Mrs. Caslitalka sent 

for the gardener! Of whom she was 
very proud. 

had a In ICr' this morning from 
Mr. CashMilts, John," she informed 
the man. "He is traveling In Italy, 
and says that while in Venice he 
bought two gondolas for the lake,  
which should arrive this week. So 
yon must go to the store at once and 
get some fowl for them and build 
them a nest or something. I'm sure 
the poor things will he tired and hun-
gry by the time they get here!" 
Houston Post. 

h 
,ore first 

is now 

Poles Grateful to America. 
Polish papers in the United States 

have recently published a resolution 
unanimously passed by the Polish diet 
expressing thanks "for the memory of 
future generations" to seven American 
organizations who "in the name of 
brotherly love have brought relief to 
the unfortnuate without flinching he- 

, fore danger and difficulties." 	The 
seven organizat ions !petitioned are  

the American Red Cross, American 
! Relief Administration, Young Women's 

Christian association, Young Men's 
Christian association, Fluid for Eu-
ropean Children, American Commis-
sion for Fighting Typhoid and the 
Joint Distribetiou committee. 

WE HAVE FOR 

Ford 

Ford 

G. 

Sedan 

E. 

immediate 
Touring 

ALL 

MULLARKY 

Fordson 

Car 	Ford 
Ford Truck 

Tractor 

MODELS IN STOCK 

Delivery 

GARAGE 

Roadster 

Ford Coupe 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,I.1.,„  ..,,,.1„,w,,,„.,11 	IPll'IMIIIFH 

IF YOU WRITE 
LETTERS, YOU 

Printed 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Bill Heads, 

fact, anything in the Job Work 

.-2 
miwittimmattniamonammailoitemeimminiummommtuatiotimmult7,-;;;thimmottumetht.irmairoltammitimrmigultonei 

1116/ 

NEED 

Stationery, 
Statements, Note Heads, Book Work, in 

Line. 	Come in, see our samples and get the price 

THE PROGRESS "Printing  That Pleases" 
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1! W e nave 
Just anything you want 

mas 
. 	,,...- 	... 

.-r---  	i---  .:110,trh:45?1  

fli 	4 	VI 	-•'rrii; '. 	-. 	• 	.. li - 	, .. 

for 
Gift. 

• 
tl 

1. 	*.),.1 $/iL 

: 
g 

	

4 

pin  it ‘,......._ 	.it 	
4 
4 

+ 

that Christ- 
♦ 

WhAT ABOUT ONE OF 

 THESE 

, 	„ 	i° // 	e#1,VIV.':' 	 . 	'1,51':*.,  A... 
• 4, hl 	4 	 t! NM 

	

eo 1 
	 Eirliiii  

1...„-A10171344 

',cl 

.,, 
al* mit 

Dolls, Da Buggies, 

Trains, Carpenter's 
! Sets, Street Cars, 

Electric Trains, all 

I 

,,----?"r 
,fi, 	' 

*4211/41401/nag %Ore 

offer1 intereoting trterchan= 
blot in eberp line, that Will 
help pan in choozing fitting 
remembrances for all. 

M7119111 AK 
pm114iliffil !iottmil.wiif, 
intOillIIA 
nvol wiffj nirtill  

Mc,  
4itftAir 
All 	NMI 

inin t 6 

kinds of Friction Toys, 

.‘ utot 1 I obil es, 	Iorses.  

and Wagons, ivory 

Goods, Toilet Sets, 

Pianos, all kinds of Toy 

rurniture, Doll Beds, 
qtritriwitIll , 	„ 	Horses, 1 mitoul,,,, Dogs, _hears, 

Sboib the inconbenience of icpWr 
1611171  

shoe p, Horns, 
buping bp taking lag minute Iii 	'theRubber Balls, 

abbantage of our timelp bio. la 	DIV 1.1'-agoits, 	'Frieyeles, 
, 1 	pg. - plapri noln 	aluaiting pour , 	, Toy  Automobiles, 

tiII.W=" 
coming. lir Guns, Toy Pistols, 

tri Fire Works. 

have 

front 

1THE 

We have just mentioned 

on display for Christmas 

goods where you will have 

in Eastland County. 

Gambill 
, 	.. 	...-...... 	 

a few 

one 

CHRISTMAS 

of the many thousands of 

Gifts. 	Make our store Headquarters 

of the largest stocks of Christmas 

Bros. FIdw. 
STORE 
.•.• 11-0-411-41.111-•-4-•+44-4-6,-**-44-4+44-4-4-• 

items that we now 

for Holiday 

goods to select 

There's Joy in Being 
Properly Jeweled 

Only a woman knows the joy of being properly 
jeweled. Many women have worn jewels they knew 
were "wrong" simply because it was the selection of 

some one near and dear. 
—Let us help you—Mr. 
man—in selection of 
that Christmas gift for 
HER this year. We take 
pride in appropriateness 
of gifts. 

The wide variety of styles 
permits detail description of 
any one new model. 

WRIST WATCHES 
—$15 TO $75— 

Not only is the young Miss 
of "flapper age" who desires a 
wrist watch—but also the ma-
tured matron. They arc eon- 

venient—they are useful--there is a friend 
liness and a joy in the possession. 	Our 
lines in all standard makes—from the 21-
iewehtil --cased in white, green or yellow 
gold---beautiful patterns, down to the less 
expensive kind--hut every one hacked by 

l)] r guarantee. 

GilbertJewelry & Optical Co 
THE CHRISTMAS STORE 

rinsr - QUAL/TV ALWAYS' lit„---,,- 
if.R.PICKERING 

1.4AfBER,B111L*AIG MA ER/Ai irc. HOUSE PAINTS 

.0-* • 1-4.-4-***- •14-0-0-4- 4, 41 .+.-0++.4 4** 	* -* 0 • • • • 04 44 9-•-• 

CONSUMERS MATTRESS FACTORY 
We can work over any kind of a II 0111 Mattress and put it in the 

form of a high grade lied, or 0 e can make you a new one through and 
through. 

Don't lid, the iitlier fellow's w,rd, Come to see us, watch oar 
work and let ns show yoil how 00 can save Non bilemoney on pitir hed 
or beds. 

ye appreciate 	nail whether yon deal with us Or 
Call and see as. 1.1) North Main street. 

P. M. PREACH EEC, Proprietor 
GORMAN, 

• 4-*4-4-*4-4.4-4-**-•-•-•-•-•*-0-**-4-*******-•-•-•* 

I:j11111.1' • 	' 	.• 	• " "Ill1llillIIII!IIIIIIIIIII!!111!IIIIII11111111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111l1111111111111111111111111111i111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111!11111111111IIII111111118 

• 

You 
that our Christmas goods are here and that we ran fit 

you up for that visit of 

ants Claus- 
Ntw shipment. of Dolls and :Xmas boxes, Cards and 

Seals. Fine box of Candy in that. Christmas wrapper. '-
Everything else that is worth while. 

A Nice Line of Cut Glass and Ivory. 

Toombs Bros Drug Store 

Pike Baker of Shawnee, Okla., has 
	

Lee Barton has golie to flange,  
been in Gorman for a few days on there he has a position with :hr 
business. 	 mitide Oil eideilaiiiy. 
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Porte.ctly Frank. 
Aunt Nellie awl her "beau" had  

taken her tiny niece, Ruth, to the  
park. They did everything they could 
to mouse her, even standing by (for 
almost an hour) the "slide of life," 
while Refit made one slide after nn- 
ether. 	Filially auntie thought she FA 
could make a facetious remark. Of 
course  it was intended to amuse the  
"beau." 

"I believe I'll slide down next, 
Reath e, she said. 

Little Ruth of 	her with great 
concern. Then  site said earnestly: 
"You can't Aunt Nellie, you're too 
wide." 
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kke /Agreed 	 tion. "About as bony as I ever 	m 	
,;7';':1',:i'., '

g 
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A 	lootley g,.1.11(Wing 0 l' , 	.4 was -- -(),,811eite. 
' 

t . 	
....,.- 	 .. 	 ...:-.., 

t. i.,331iit - c.,,Icting; Of. ,aclier. 'Vie 	 iii ',• 	i.i., 	yif., ,..iii,.., , .. 	 ...... 
bride ie.e.,-; extremely btu, but had a. ALL mit ,!!!.!:',E -, 	r 	 = l 	., led pri,,one, 	 4-- 1  
prepossessing face 	A. leg Scolehman, ,1!,1.1' ! ' '1'.!..,!;!!!!1-,f,,?..!, C.,'.• !il,.`!! 	 - to !-crd. 	Id ',he olher I 

fairly taken with her, turned to 	a 	 1 	I ov. i . 	1.. C.1 

`Dine, ,,ce tl-drth ni•;; .4 it..3.1tay, bonny the seees er„,,,, t.,e.„..t _.m,,,,t„, le.„.e .., 	0,1 

` 1 si.ve cio,” auserctrcei Lime doughboy ,,, t,,:,  1'„hk.;,, who roped ,•ester ._ :, ft, 	resistence 

fuisinterpeting the , itherei proms/lei, day from ii'' tri.misport Pocaliontos hy 13181 13, 	thou ra. 

UMMUMMOMUWMMMWM=:H.::!:, 1,0ff:tTX 
.1" 

LARD 

	

',USA)! 

	 :11;t Wonilta 	 ..$1.25 

1 1., Arbuekles ......34e   

Womba , 	 ....42e 

1069 Coffee 	, 	...$1.25 

Httuse 	 ..42c 

tllb Crtsc, 	 .... 90c EL= 
ii ill Crisco 	. . . 	. 	. . 	...$1.75 

	

-.)iorr;s Conipound 	. . .$1.75 

. . $29.70 c  
torris Compound 

flog Lard ... 	 4 

BREAKFAST FOODS l Ili lireakfast Delight . 	.....42c 	132,600.09 
	6,2011.00 	

I+`^ A rmour eribetA 	 .34c 
	

Ken': Ttrorit Krisp 	 ..14c 8,800 ,10 

Rice .... 	 ...16c 11th White Swan .....53e   1.20,990.03 

Crettm 01 Wheat .. 	 ..32c 

	

0,58; t t' 	
31k White Swan .. . 	.....$1,89 	

lturfed Vt.'lteat 	 ...16c 

	

0 519,9'28 30 	

311) Helen Lawton ... 	.$1.25 	
= 

Blanke's Faust .... 	.$1.89 
	

SOAP 

	

'Soap 	 . 25c MISCELLANEOUS 	
s Grtnulpa Soap 	 25c 

3 liars 	(S.:G. Soap 	 25c. 

	

Pae1;aes Gold Dust 	 ...25c 

THE DAGO'S DELIGHT 

25c Milk Macaroni 	 ..18c .7-71 

	

tz,nc Milk Spaghetti .. 	 14c 

	

file Ai ill< Egli: Noodles 	14c 

'We have a good line of meat. 

Best Veal 
	 .....30c 	Whole Cured hlant sbinnett 	38c 

:th ttlttitew 

Ficsit 
	 . ..... 11.7c 	1Vhide strip Breakfast. 	52c 

	

.. .25c 	 iBacon 	65c 

,r! Vexes, Comity of ke.oc., 

	

i. Lary as Vice-President cod 51. 1. Allen ss 	ssh,!snr Cash;er if 

	

, 	of Us ds solemnly swear 	that the alio, stalcnood is tr., to 
f der 1,nomeled,, ecd 

.7. I.. !Lary, Vice-President, 

	

F. 	Assists,1 Ceshicr. 

,vorn 	.. 	 this ,,!',111 Cloy cf 

	

P,ir!,'7., Noisr 	 !Pesikoul coeloy. 

.1. T. Neill 
J. G. Wilkinson 
FT. II. Wilkinson. 

1.WitdSt ,1131.881 of i.1.8• It ins ncial Condition of Pre  

CONTINENTAL STATE BANK 
st-to.t. a Tr:, se  r I the close of business re: trql, J., of No,. 194 

the Go,oen Proe,ess 	ne,spoper prinko! 	jf.11tii5:1.81 	Cot- 

, Is 1011 day of December, 1920, 

	30,000.00 

	 10,000.00 
	 0,t101.6'5' 
390,500.01 

0 OP I  

67,700.00 
2,3e Van Camps Pork & Beans ..20c 

- 1 • Van 1..",allips Fork & Beans 
13c 2 for 25c 

2.5 and 30e Corn 	 ...... 20c 

Ave 01e 	out of the Grocery 

wtt 	It.ttive everyone in Gorrnatt 

tht,y are, for two weeks only. 

FP.7.D.AN,. DECEMBER. 3, TO SATI_H;.. 	::CEMBER 

COFFEE 

rfri Pronre; for .. 	....60c 

stiless att.1 instead 

to gut site 

Evcryal'—' is 	at bottom juices.('''C oI and SC(' us before brivim,7. 

COME AND SEE US 

    

CONTINENTAL  TINE. 	STATE BANK 
TI-IN BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE 

Cs, 	son, Pres, 	I, L, Lary, Act V, P. 	M, F, 	Ass't, Cashier  

FRESH FIShl AND OYSTERS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

9 	Mark t Groce 
,fli illlll111li;;rlllllllfl]III:.al;1!,lhlti9t111t1,1I1711,I1It1111t 	.i7.:, 	RiliffiliiiiIIIIM1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111115 
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v 1. 
AS 

IN 
,  ND Ford Tr 	gar  

WHERE YOU 
`Au-To' Trade 

111ffliiiMIBIIIMBIBB14071111111 

Will he 	en away absolutely Free,by the Eastland Nlerchants As-

sociation Saturday, December 20, 3010 a Dodge Touring Car will 

be given a Way Christmas etc day. One coupon given with each 

dollar purchase. Coll for your coupons. Save your coupons. You 

will doubtless be coming to Eastland to pay your taxes, why not 

do your Christmas shopping and take advantage of the remarkable 

'low prices being made by the Eastland merchants!' Many of them 

ate overstocked, the markets are declining, and they prefer to take 

their medicine now, and couvret their merchandise into cash in or-

der to meet their bills. rather than carry their merchandise over. 

Come to Eastland to do your Xmas shopping. Get your coupons 

anal perhaps you will be able to ride home in a brand new Ford or 

Dodge Car absolutely free. 

IlliiilllIlll 

Boy It in Enetland 
W ttactre. you _ 

"ALL.TO" Trade 

• UNDE'l AUSPICES Room 213 

Phone No. 151 
Eastland Mere tan.ts Association 

SECURITY STA '"E BANK BUILDING 	 

  

   



afflerMalala 	 

Nids, Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Sil 	r 	me st Pyralin I ory 

For Christmas 
r e Right 	 

HUG ST )PIET 

PAGE 

Dacroted to the Interest of 

AN PROGRESS 

MORE DELAY IN SIGHT 	tically ceased to function, so far as 

It seems certain now that there will '''''hi'g oat  a program of reconstruc-

be Iiiiie or no legislature during the tion is concerned, and even now it is 
, of Congress, which opens  necessary to wait three months long- Gorman ten- Gorman Territory short sesioi 	 er before even beginning the work. 

THE GORMAN PROGRESS 

Thursday, 	er 9, 1020 

    

.1i:A Monday, looking to the relief of More than two years have been lost, 
I ti present economic situation from and, incidently, the whole world situ-

________ _ „„ _ ,, ,-,.inopoint of taxes and foreign re- at,,,,, affected sermos 5 by the delay, 

lations. At best only a beginning coup simply because the traditions of 
F,,IN'I'Oli be made, of course, and no legislature American politics bad  to  he served. 

cap. ,icd eecid be effective immediate- The one task that the Republican Con- 
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cocKrau, 

  

tf 

TELL ROTHER LENIN ABOUT IT 

Mister Lenin, over there in Russia., is said to be uncom-

monly anxious to turn the United States to Bolshevism. Our 

compliments to Mister Lenin, but we have to say that.he is 

entirely mistaken as to the 11111,111v, Of the folks that inhabit 

these little' old United States. 

Brother Lenin's whole theory is based on humanity being 

divided into classes, the proletariat and peasants, the middle 

class and the upper ealsS. Now, in Europe, such exist. Once 

a boLirgeoisc (middle class) always a bourgeoise. Once aril 

aristocrat (upper class) always an aristocrat. 

BLit in the Bunted States we are all aiddle class. The pro- 

letariat gets into the middle class as s, ouo as possible, whereas 

those of us who think we arc aristocrat.5 am nursing an illu-

sion i  we are really' litiddle class pcop, no matter how much 

money or learning we may have or 	1M Our families arc. 

Cie Europe the real working man who gets into the 

class has a hard job of it. In America it's the easiest thin;; 

in the world for Mr. Proletariat to raise himself to that grade 

All Lie has to do is to will it himself- 	itoltoiiv and laoduti 

cot] :,tons him. As to peasants, there 	stone in the United 

States. If Brother Lenin has a hotiao that the Yanke,  

lat-nner is a peasant, ever was a pel,s1},o,„ or ever will be a 

peasant, we think that it's about t`!' 	the said Marther to 

;retire to an asylum for the insane, 

frt(4shevisni is anti-middle classist 	Al ' of us Americans 

hcing middle dossers, we are not goal to revolute against 

,-billchody should tell Comrade Leo 	aibol.lt it. 

Satisfactorily Explained 
Parke: "They tell me your daughter 

is remarkably weil-educated and ac-
complished." 

1,anc: "I should say so. Why, that 
gir !hasn't lived at home since she was 
five fears 

toot Related to Washington. 
"Same of these writers make me tir-

ed," said Smith. "What's the matter, 
1,01,1.1'" asked Jones. "Why on one page,  
this fcRow says, 'Always tell the 
troth, and on the next page he says, 
'Never become a slave to habit.'"—
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

A Fleet Flight 
.A !iv and a flea in Si flue were im- 

prisoned: so what could they do? 	: 
Said- the flea: "Let us fly!" 
Said the fly, "Let as flee!" 
So they flew through a flaw in the ', 

floe 	Orange Peel. 
Something Left Out 

Modern cars have every needed re- 
in-uncut except a place to keep the 

o riga ge, --Baltimore Sun. 

1,,i,1„110„ in,olvin I "pat), policy' ! ditions have done things quite as bad. 

will be left to the new Congress and j Sooner or later, we say, it must dawn 
the inalguration of the new President.] upon the thoughtful people of the 

We have  no  idea of "b„kit„,” the ]country that this state of affairs is not 
Republicans on that point though the  just right and in looking around to see 

continued delay is annoying and adds i how it is done in other countries, 

I:,, the general uncertainty of business they discover just what's the matter. 
conditions. What occurs to us is that .Meantime, we must endure such 
sooner or later it must dawn upon he statements as that of Senator Lodge 
thoughtful people of the country that in patience and with a recognition 
there is something the matter with our that he is right and nothing can be i 
system, in htis respect. Fur more than expected until after March 4.—Star 
two years the novermnent bras prat- Telegram. 

pestomee at 	 ly. But it would help matters if only I gress saw before it was that of win- 
moteced at the  

tri 1111ali, iidxits, as second-class .a begniong were made and evidence mink; the election. The country must 

P1.- , :Question, Plain Reply 	d estate, thaal,',g house ,  

LIABILITIES 

	 81,335.57 
Cheeks on banks outside of city of reporting bank 	 1,079.67 
Led, fund with U. S. Treys and due from U. Treas. 	  1,837.00 

'TOTAL 	  $709,615.02 

march 3rd, 1879,  ;thai at last the revenue laws are to be wait, in the ineatime. And now that 
matter under the act of Congress of 	 re Lail and the  question  of  our  foe_I the election is won, the country must 

rtising rates On application. pol my settled. However, accord-1 wait a little longer, That's the way 
,„, t o  senator  Lodge ,(lathing will be iwe do ling in American politics and 

done between now and March 4, but bin American Government. Democrats 
to pass the reguar appropriation bills.!he it understood, under similar eon- 

.cal er rcai cstate 
,, S. C'..—"Sam I heard 	urniture and fixtures 

!is (le'' , 	s, telegram me; if  "" Doe from other bank; and banker; and 
is the 

 copy !Interest in depositors Guaranty Fund 
f 	':tier; r du received here today by 1.sessment Depositors Guaranty Fund 	  

. 	.,  
a negro, tobn Collins, from anotheri, g ,,,,„  
negro lfvimz in North Carolina. 

CoPir, 	has about recovered 

$tock of Fedearl Reserve Bank 
Furniture and Fixtures 	  
Real estate owned other than banking house 	  
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 
Cash in vault omit net amount due from national banks 

337,033,83 Net amount due from banks, bankers and trust companies 
52,090.00 Cheeks on other banks in same city as reporting bank 	 
8  518.56 Totol of items 12, 13, 11, 15 and 16 

Of ficicl 	 1itli:11,i,11 	 41, 
FARBERS STATE BANK & TRUST CO. 989 

tioroopt in the State of Tex as, at the close of business on the 14th day of 
her, 1920, pnbl ished 	• Gornto n Progr,,s, 0 newspaper printed and 

iliac' at Gorman, Si t- c  t Tcs,ti, on 	Mil day of Dec., 1000, 
RESOURCES 

od dkeonnt,,, nersoncl ......._1i-Icral 	  
cis and stocl- • 

1 

Pledged as collateral or other deposits 
Owned and unpledged 	  
War Savings Certs. and Thrift. Stamps 
Total U. S. Governimmt Secnrities 
Securities other than U. S. Bomb, 
Total Bonds, Securities, etc., 	 

from 	gunshot wounds, drafted cal rt:d .stole 
paid 

in 
this answor: "I is dead, your ten will Surplus fund 
be e43lcd ro a Coffin."--The 	 'Ildivided profits, net 

	 932.52 
1)51979 

I, Oil 1.1111 	 1,1,062.18 
	  2,632.62 

770.08 
	 14,878.79 
	 $587,338.37 

	 18,497.55 
179,635.35 

5  305.47 
12,400.00 

Losing Procesion 

Individual deposits, subject 
Cashiers cheeks 

Inds deposited 

check 	  

 

	 200,000 01t 
31,050.00 

	 610 6,  
261,869.05 

	  1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1  500.00 
9,322.41 
6,000.00 

	 20,820.93 
78,635.34 
1,014.14 
	 1,686.05 

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in .. 
Surplus fund  	 20,000.00 
Undivided profits  	 37,359A3 
Less current expenses 	  15,221.12 	22,137.71 
Circulating notes outstanding  	 29,100.00 
net amounts due to national banks  	 12,000.00 
Certified checks outstanding  	 110.00 
Cashiers checks on own bank outstanding 	 15.259.39 
Total of items 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 	 24,369.39 
Individual deposits subject to check 	 55 ,007.92 
Total demand deposits (other than bank deposits 	.559,007.95 
Bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank  	

25,000.00 
TOTAL, 	 8709,615.02 

STATE OF TEXAS, County of Eastland, sum 
I, E. 0, McMahan, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
E. 0. McMahan; Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me his 26th day of Nov. 1920. 
1Geo. F. Parker, Notary Public 

Correct attest: 
Ben F. Read 
C. E. Herringtou 
Mrs. Ben F. Read 

65,000.00 
6  500.00 

Urge YOUR hays and girls to put their first piece of money, how-
ever small, in our bank; they themselves, if watched and encouraged, 
will make their balance grow. 

Then they will know the VALUE and POWER of tinny. As they 
grow older they c,n, whim, a good chance comes along, make a safe 
investment or go into business. 

Start your children TODAY. 

We invite YOUR Banking Business, 

FARMERS STATE BANK & TRUST CO. 

Join Our Christmas Club 

Report of the Condition of the 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-7410 

lornlan, in 	tate of Texas, at the close of bliSillOSS No 	ober 15, 1020 

RESOURCES 
Loans ;dal discounts, including rediscounts 
Total m

a d 

(verdrafts, semi red, 81,955.71; unsecured, $300.36 	  
Deposits to secure 'circulation 

	322,573.72' 
322,573.72 

2,276.07 
30  000.00 

, A arnall boy came hurriedly down 	Tor:51. 	  
the street and halted breathlessly in 7t t, ,f Texas, County of Eastland, 
front of a stranger going in the same i 

	
We, F. NV. Townsend, as presidont, and Geo. F. Parker, as cashier of said 

direction. 	1 hank, each of us do solemnly swear that he above statement is true to the 
"Hose you lose half a crown?" he best of our knowledge and belief. 

asked with his hand in his pocket. 
Y-es., yes, t believe I have!" said-the 

:stranger, feeling in his pockets. "Have 
you found one?" 

"Oh, no," said the small boy. "I just 
want to see how many have been lost 
today. Yours is flfty-four!"--Lon-
don Tik-flits. 

5587,338.37 

F. N.V. Townsend, President, 
Geo. F. Parker, Cashier. 

Su bscribcd and sworn to before me this 24th day of. November, 1020. 
1. L. Lary, Notary Public, Eastland Co., Tex 

COR It I-ICI' ArfEST 
Frank Kirk 
II. F. Townsend 
W. D. Morrell. 

lac 

It is the DUTY of all parents to teach their children the banking 
habit. 
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4ns, removes the thick masses at aim- 
'mt, heals the irritation, dispels tine 

Eye, 

and cold. Unsurpassed in spas- 
noodle Croup, Bronchitis, dif ficult Best 
breathing, and such kindred diseases. 
Thousands attest to its great virtue. 
Tf Lungardia fails, your money return 
ed. Price 60c and $1.20 per bottle.  

Guard Your Lungs Will, 	 REPORT OF DEATHS 

LUNGARDIA 	 Geo. Blackwell, N. D.1 Report of death filed in the County 
Clerk's  office, sinner October 26th, 1920. 

Lungardia opens the respiratory or- 	 Earl Bender, County Clerk, by Bessie 

Now an dthen you'll run across a 
fellow who is so crooked he neds an 
mnpire and a referee to play soiltaire. 

Best Kryptok $16.50 

Ear, Nose, and Throat: Hilton, Deputy. 
Joseph Harrell Williams, Leeray. 

Reading Glasses $5.50
!

1 
Pvt. James L. Miller, Btg. C. 133" 

m. 	1,502,737, France. 
Jesse Adams, Eastland. 
linfant of Allen Cowan, Cisco. 
Infant of Hendrick, Cisco. 
Jack Barbee, near Gorman. 

ne 

GOOD PLUGS 

GOOD GASOLINE 

GOOD TIRES 

GOOD OHL 

GOOD SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

at reasonable prices consistent with good quality 

Manufactured by 

LUNGARDIA CO., Dallas, Texas 

For Sale by All Druggists. 

/ 	"A.—.----- -, 

F. E. Schulte, Gorman. 
Alonzo Powell, Gorman. 
Infant son of .Robt. J. Eannin, Go, 

man. 

Plenty.  of Meal and Hulls at Pe 
Gin--Cheap. 

Make Winter  
Automobile Starting

Sure-with—a 

ZX e--=• 
Starting &Lighting 

B tery 

y OUR auto-
mobile is 
much harder 

o start In cold 
weather than in warm. 
Your battery must be 
in good condition 
for satisfactory winter 
service. 
Don't start your bat-

tery on its winter's work 
without having it in 
good order. We make no 
charge for inspecting 
your battery and telling 

you its exact condition. 
You cats assure yourself 

of a sure start et err time 
by equipping your car with 
an "Extoc" Battery. 

Exide Battery 
Company 

at 
fowns,rmi Motor Co. 

TEARFUL WOMEN HELD TO 
BLAME FOR CRIME WAVE 

0,11lits, Nov. 25.--Newspapers, mov-
ies and tearful women are held re-
sponsible for the present crime wave 
by Fire and Police Chief Commission-
er McGee ,according to a stetement he 
made here 'Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. McGee slated that the news-
papers, carried "sob stories" on the 
robberies , that the women read them, 
and then made efforts to get prisoners 
released through him. 

The movies inspire kids to stage 
hold-ups, according to McGee. He 
said that Bill Halt and Buck Jones' 
Wild West stunts caused kids to want 
to do the same kind of tricks. He 
stated that the newspapers carried big 
stories on robberies, but when am ar-
rest was made they "buried a few 
ines" inside. 

In the Olden Days 
An army chaplain, meeting a Scot 

affheter with a "drop too much," es-
corted the young fello wto the bar-
racks. "Ye kers, chaplain," he said, 
"ma faither is a very releegious man, 
and I'm inclined that way maser. Noo, 
I'd like to ha'e a bit arugment wi' ye 
on predestination." 

The chaplain was much interested. 
"Hadn't you better wait until you are 
sober, Jock?" he inquired. 

"Hoots, mon," returned the Scot, "I 
don't care about predestination when 
I'm sober." 

Surely Successful Sylvester 
Smiles Sweetly 

Sylvester Sanford ,solitary, shabby, 
self-scrutinizing secured Selma Strong 
stenographer, sunny, sprightly, sound-
ly sensible. Soon slight seismic shocks 
stirred Sylvester's somnolent ord. Sel-
ma, surreptitiously smilinig, saw sever-
al satorial substitutions. Single state 
shortly seemed stale. Sylvester shyly 
suggested splicing. September Satur-
days spent selecting secluded suburb-
an site. Sylvester, Selma, seen, su-
premely satisfied.—The Congregation-
alist. 

OLD MURDER UNCOVERED 
BY BOY HUNTERS 

Kansas City, Nov. 20.---What is be-
lieved to be a murder so oing undis-
covered as to be practically preclude 
possibility of its mystery being solved, 
came to light this morning when the 
decomposed body of John Robert 
Boyd,  f Terre Haute, Ind., was found 
in a gully on Argentine Drive, Kansas 
City. 

Bert Neal, an undertaked who act-
ed in the absence of the coroner, says 
the body had been dragged to the spot 
where it had been found, a sweater 
wrapped about the neck, being the 
means used in dragging. The body was 
found by two boys who were starting 
nun a hunting trip. 

In one of the dead man's coat pock-
ets was a notebook in which was writ-
ten: 

"In ease of accident notify B H. Sli-
ger, 1744 South Seventh Street, Terre 
Haute, Ind. John Robert Boyd, that's 
me, Terre Haute, Ind., July 6, 1920." 

A telegram from Terre Haute states 
that the B. H. Sliger mentioned in the 
notebook is a brother-in-law of Boyd. 
Sliger says Isis relative visited him last 
summer and returned to Kansas City 
in August. 

Pervious to that, Sliger says, Boyd 
had ben employe din Kansas City, but 
the nature of his employment was not 
given. He was 57 years old. 

The 11106n-win that issued the meal 
ticket found on the body has been 
closed for about a month. 

Police are trying t learn something 
about Boyd's friends. 

BANK CLERKS BEING TAUGHT 
HOW TO SHOOT 

Dallas, Nov. 25.--The crime wave 
which has struck this city is given as 
the cause of "target practice". 
adopted by several banks in this city. 

The American Exchange National 
bank has organized a club and are in 
The suggestion was made ,  by Captain 
Gunning of the local detective depart-
ment who stated that it would prepare 
the clerics who handle large sums of 
money for any emergency. 

KINNEY 

ONE MINUTE 
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WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN 

Our Christmas Club is the most attractive plan for 

saving money ever devised. It enables those of small 

means, those in moderate circumstances, and even those 

of large interests to lay aside money. It provides a me-

thod for accumulating money by systematic saving. 

HOW TO JOIN—It is Easy 

Look at the tables below and select the club you wish 

to join and come into our Bank with the first deposit. 

We will make you a member of the club and give you a 

pass book showing the club you have joined. 

A CLUB TO FIT EVERY PURSE 
INCREASING CLUB PLAN 	 EVEN AMOUNT CLUB 

Pt., . in lc, 2c, 5c, or 10c the first week. INCREASE your deposit 
lc, 2c, 5c or 10c each week. In 50 weeks: 

is Club pays $12.75 	 5c Club pays $ 63.75 
2,  Cub pays $25.50 	 10c Club pays $127.50 

WHY WE HAVE THIS CLUB 
It is part o,  the business of our bank to encourage thrift and to teach econo-

my. In no bo.er way can we render service to all of the people of this city and 
community than by giving them a definite plan for saving their money. Our 
Christmas Club is just such a plan. 

To make "savers" not "spenders" out cf oor lLoy and girls. 
To enable everyone, old and young, to become acquainted with the banking 

business, so that when they have moneythey will know its value and how to take 
care of it. 

To give you a "Bank Connection" and show you how our bank can help you 
in financial matters. 

25c Club pays $12.50 	 $2.00 Qub pays $100.00 
50c Club pays $25.00 	 $5.00 Club pays $250.00 
$1.00 Club pays $50.00 	 $10,00 Club pays $500.00 

$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00 

A CLUB FOR THE BABY AND THE BIG BUSINESS MAN 
All parents want their children to save their r.sortey so that when they are 

grown up they will have the money necessary to onke their "start". 
Our Christmas Club is the ideal method for this purpose. 
Big business men realize that there may come a time when some READY 

MONEY would come in very handy, and there is no easier way of having this 
ready money than by systematic deposits in our Christmas Club. .It will not 
injure your business or cause any inconvenience to lay aside some money each 
week—and when you do need it—you have it. Every business man knows this 
is true. 

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB TODAY. 

WE INVITE ALL MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS TO JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB 

= P'..A:FtMM1 e#1-11.A.a1M 33.A.INTIK 6,, =-ci-= c cs.  __ = 
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The Leading Jewelers and Watch Makers 
Beskow & Thomson 

GORMAN, 

A HOLIDAY SALE BL THE LEADING 

JEWELERS 

LIDAY T DE ALE 
We intend to hold our., customers and friends if prices 
count, as the cost of merchandise will not be considered. 
We want everyone to compare our prices before buying. 
Do not send off a' Mail Order until you compare prices, 
as we knowjwe can save you money. 

Headquarters for Standard Merchandise Only 

Elgin Watches at $12.50 
and up 

Bracelet Watches $10.50 and 
up. All Guaranteed 

Simon's Watch Chains at 
Reduced Prices 

Cameo Broaches at $5.00 
and up 

DIAMONDS 
Community Tea Spoons at 

$1.95 

Special Prices on All 
Silver 

Mantel and Alarm Clocks 
at Reduced Prices 

Fine Selection of Solid Gold 
Cuff Buttons 

The largest stock in this part 
of the country. 

Remember--We want you 
to see and compare our prices 
as STANDARD GOODS at 
the right price. 

Headquarters for 
Edison Phonographs 

this class of merchandise 
Seldom do you hear of 

at reduced prices 

Standard 
Goods 
Only 

We also want to call your attention to the fact that the doors will not 
close to remark goods, this is a straight old time sale. If you priced any-
thing before uhe sale started, come back and get it at reduced price. 

TEXAS 
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iNuNNAN ICJ NEti NEW Snitid 

Writer Assorts She Has Ceneed 
Sentimental and Is Armed 

for lec.rlu", Wet k 

"Women no t 	warm for it 
borne and a tirovitler." writes Franees 
Hodgson Burnett in McCwrl's. 

"To begin with, woman .has largelJ 
ceased to be an amateur and a senti-
mentalist, and she has also largele 
ceased to be regarded as either tent 
or the other or both, as the nature. 
and inescapable result of her sex. 
Such paid work as she uedertakes 
perform is not approached in the tree, 
ulous hope that incompetence and 111-
exactness will be overlooked 'in a 
woman' because a woman called Upon 
to be self-supporting must necessarily 
be regarded as an unnatural and put 
thetle object. 

"Women have begun to supnerl 
themselves as a matter of decency and 
preference—from winch has evolved 
the fact that they have (nested to 
marry merely to have 'someone to pro-
vide for them.' 

"Coming into competition with men. 
In her search for self-support, the 
woman whose potion it was to retain 
tier despairing hold upon hope by 
studying more 'to please' has found It 
incumbent upon her to supply  her-
self--among oilier entking 
men's logic, nem's reelraint and inetne 
knowledge of the meessary ignoring 
In the workaday ee.r1.1 of the personal 
influence which i.e. matter of gender. 

- Beenty and gond,' flit! exist, but they 
are no longer the aeie working assets." 

PHOTOS NOW SENT BY CABLE 

Their Successful Transmission Has 
Passed Beyond the Range of ; 

an Experiment. 
--- 

Photographs too, been successfully 
cabled across the Atlantic. The first 

. pictures actually transmitted were 
probably thopu taken in New York it 
the recent international yacht race and 
reproduced a few hours later in a 
London newspaper. natre are several 
InethaIS Of tranamittime pholograltits 
by wire and even by Wireless elltric-
ity, but the syStent followed in cabling 
the yacht pictures is probably It.. 
best. The negative containing the 
photograph is "pitted," or prepared far 
transmission by an ingenious deviee 
which reduces the picture to en ar-
rangement of as'eaiiges which renal,. 
Me an ordinary cable code and ca. 
lie transmitted as suet,. Thie message 
can be Minded into a telegraph offim 
for transmission like any other tees 
sage. On being received on the other 
side of the Atlantic this Ineaftge 
placed in a machine reseauldMe1, r. , 
clinary typewriter :ma is in row ts 
prothiCed by a aales of la d e : eu 
loin!; tam.. The tale, is shoe let 
in the repredneing nutted!. with re 
undeveloped Mile end after I.,  Int 
Iraneutiited the Mete it, Heed 
developieg bath whit ,11 
Magma! Natureat cal tad. n. 

16:4 ill OW g4,1411t,g btu ti 
is prouli,t1 that the tomtit!, uill soon 
be pernaaed and the long distant,  
tratistliissiOn of photographs will he 
a enniummelatan—Bees ref,. 

Fasatl What,: Unearthed. 
rare 1.. '1 tl I td a .SCionene 

whole I tteen found by Dr. Earl 
L. Papkard. ',releaser of geology ;it 
Ille UnIverfity of Oregon. near Engem', 
Oregon. 

The relit; of preltiftlawiC tittleS, which 
was fOttIld in tlie cliffs along the beach 
at Newport, Ore.. is, Doctor Packard 
believes, the finest specimen of fossil 
whale yet foetid in North America. 
Such petrified skeletons are very rare 
and the extreme age of the reeent 
find makes it pf particular Interest to 
scientific num. 

Only the skull of the creature has 
been exhumed front its reeky bpi end 
Doctor l'acke'd is now preparing-  it 
for addinee to the Condon geoloeieel 

YliitSetim f.;1' the Innvernty ru,/ 1a ton. 

The 11000,4 aW-1,11r1;;;711, infricaTina 
that the leviathan was young. or 
A hich 	is Inure 	1/1°1- 1S,, 	111,1711; 
leviathans 	The Mitatetie age were 
markedly smaller than those of the 
present day. 

Fish Not Affected by Tar. 
The old question of the effect of 

tarring reads on fish In neighborieg 
streams has been settled anew at 
Chesham, England. The main noel of 
the town was tarred last winter for 
the first time. and this has hetet fol-
lowed by the death of large. Humber, 
of trout and other fish ix the Inver 
Chess. A ttpeCial eno.,,,i,sion of in-
vestigation, however, Las new reported 
that the fish destruction ms-so not a 
result of the road tarrieg or of toy 
epidemic disease. The real 	our 
pears to have been polsoulleg by a lent 
imrary increase in the industrial mulls 
tion of a (Brett which disehergee into 
the river and is prantleally an inch], 
trial sewer. 

Thrift in the Paint Brush. 
A little attention to details on the 

part of the housewife will prolong the 
life of utensils or utilities wilielt Coal 
considerable money' to replace these 
days. The varnish on carnet sweepers 
soon wears aft; unprotected as it Is 
front Ilioi,1:11re and variations in tem-
perature, it is likely to fall to tile's. 
This can easily be prevented by apply-
ing a coin of stain finish, obtainahle at 
any pullet store. Washing in:whines 
should also he latteettted from varia-
tions of tcupmaturn anti inolattire by 
applying a oafe 	Of colered enamel 
when needed, Porch furniture. screen 
dent's, baby carriages and folding 
,.reens should all he,  Thus' eared for.—
Thrift Meletette. 

ftlflIOATE THE SAHARA DESERT 
---- 

,American Windmills Are Now at 
Work Pumping Water for Patin- 

cial Algerian Oases. 

It is refreshing in en almost lit-
eral sense, this report that a traveler 
brings back from the Algerian Sue 
Kara -about the ::inking of wells 1100  
the consequent Irrigation and the inn 
provemeht of highways. 

It Is delightful to imagine a fringe 
or green in that country, arid since 
Idle beginning of time, the blossom-
jug of orchards and gardens, the wav-
ing of ileitis of grain, and the motor-
ear relieving the patient camel of its 
burden and making across the wastes 
in one-tenth the time tile camel would 
take to do it. Between Tunis and 
Carthage this observer counted hun-
dreds of Atherican windmillse and the 
nomad Moor is ceasing to be so mach 
of a nomad, but is rejoicing in an 
urgent bid for Atnerican motorcars. 

How far It is possible for ieindnitlla 
and motorcars to work south Gorr 
the border states of northern Africa 
and invade that hitherto hopeless 
sandy waste perhaps nobody knows, 
but It Is encouraging that the inva-
sion Is proceeding just as it is con-
stantly narrowing the limits of the 
arid regions On our own continent. 
Good, heel highways are linking the 
artificial oases together and the mo-
iorear furnishes a quick way of coin-
Munication between them as well as a 
means Infinitely superior to the old 
camel caravan of getting fruits and 
grains to nue rliet.—Oulaha World-
Herald. 

DYES TO BE SUPERFLUOUS? 
--- 

Short Cut to Gorgeous Colorings Being 
Worked Out by a Wizard, 

It Is Said. 

A. W. Iirablianu of Disc, S. C., soon 
to be known as the Wizard of the 
Cotton Patch. Burbank's only rival, an-
nounces that the American dye indus-
try Is unneeessery, or at least sum, 
wilt be, according to Drug and Chemi-
cal Markets. For has lie not grown 
cotton already dyed various shades of 
brown, green, blue, pink and gray as 
it comes on the plant? And does lie 
not expect to produce black in a few 
years as well its all the colors of the 
rainbow? Tans will the need of contra 
for cotton be obviated and the wealth 
that now is being accumulated by the 
dye barons will be diverted in the 
cotton growing districts of the South. 

No mention is made of tlyes for 
wool, but even these will be unneces-
sary when sortie genius undertakes to 
spend half a lifetime crossbreeding 
sheep to color their fleece. and this 
genius would hate leas difficulty than 
With cotton, as he would have ready 
at hand the world over supply of 
"black sheen." Then it would only be 
neeeasary to tench the silk worms to 
turn out ColOied sill: after feeding nn 
the Iltmer bed anti the flit plaid In 
prof hie° green fillers from peen sand 
Mae from lane marl, red front 1 al 
arty, and hniek Irma loaal, ad it, ,  

Wonderful pro-penis, 

On Selecting Doors. 
Hayden:mai u.eleclion of doors of the 

reatlyminde variety should not he tit-
lowed in the Du i i n g of t Coe home, 
dental., an antiolliteentall issual at 
Chicago liy tIm In 	imereets. Doors 
should he designed by the architect 
who builds the structure, that tine' 
many be in leeeping with the general 
style or the home. it Is staled. 

It Is pointed out that in the sett...-
don of an attractive and distinme. 
tiumrway depends the visitor's first Im-
pression of the home tie is about le 
enter. 

Recounting the history of doors. 
lumber niantifaetnrelIS point out thud 
iu early days wooden doors were hung. 
on aoekets Walesa of hinges. In the 
middle ages doors were richly carved 
and In the gothic period were nearly 
covered with intrittate oreatnentation 
extending as part-  of the hinges. 

-j. 
Why They Laughed. 

A little girl in one of the lower-
grade rooms of the Columbus public 
schools brought retail peals of laugh• 
ter from the roomful or pupils, and 
when she sat 110W11, blushing with sur-
prise and embarrassment, she did not 
know what had caused the un-
precedented hilarity. She Mel been 
reading and When slot cattle to 1110 
word "lord," used as a title, :Ile did 
not comprehend it properly. The sen-
tence was. "Illy lord, permit me In 
pass." The little girl, evidently hay 
Mg heard the lean used i n untot t,a 

way, said with great-  emphasis and 
at the top of her voice: "My turd! 
Penult me to pass !”--Intlittimpolis 
News. 

Plants Affected by Gas. 
'rite ,'dent on the growth of plants 

eattned by ineretaittg 	amount of 
cadent dioxide in the atmosphere has 
been tried, and the results are said 
to have been very promising. 'file 
gas, obteined is the process of smelt-
ing iron ore was supplied by  pipes to 
mu area of some seven acres, and 
the crops taken off Ibis land were freer) 
82 per cent upward greater than those 
from Molitor, but entreated plots. 

He Got the Job. 
; 	"1 want a bey to run errands." 

"I kin do thud," sent the freckle-
fatted applicant. 

"I said 'run' I don't wind you to  
stroll." 

"Yea, sir, 1 won't stroll, except wizen 
I start to leave for the night. That 
will give you a shone., to call me beak 
if you think of anything else you want 

Age-Herald. 

PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
WINS STOCK EVENT 

Carries off First Place in Chicago 
Livestock Judging Contest 

Chicago, Nov. 29.--Purdue univer-
thy won the college stuck judging con-
test at the international livestock 
show last night it was announced to-
night after the judges hail tabulated 
the results. The Purdue team scored 
3,796 points, 90 more than Nebraska, 
which finished second . Oklahoma uni-
versity took first place in the individ-
ual judging. Forrester scoring 831 
points against 816 for Mitchell of Pur-
due, who was second. 'texas A. & M. 
first last year, finished ninth. 	The 
ranking of the teams and their scores 
follow: Purdue, 3,796; ebraska, 3,581; 
Iowa, 3,653; Kansas, 34941 Colorado, 
3,450; Minnesota, 3,506; Ohio, 3,494; 
Penn State, 3,440; Texas A. & M., 
3,431; Oklahoma A. & M. 3,384; Mc-
Donald 3,1.08; Saska Lchewan 3,384; 
Ontario, 3,349; Missouri 	We •t 
Virginia :3,283; Wisconsin 3,277; Ken-
tucky 3,251; South Dakota 2,004; Syr-
acuse, 2,914; Massacheutts 2,716; New 
Mexico 2,607. 

Marie had most pronounced ideas as 
to the rights and wrongs of her sex. 

"Don't you think that a woman 
should get a man's pay?" she was ask-
ed. After a moment's reflection Marie 
replied, "well I think she could let him 
have carfare and lunch money out of 
it."—Everybody's. 

. 	The Wrong Prescription 
The great ocean liner rolled and 

pitched an tithe suffering bride faintly 
asked: "Homy, do you still love met" 

"More than ever, darling," was the 
language .of tire clause he used in re-
ply. 

After a silence, she turned her 
ghastly face away mid gasped': -.tut 
ought to make um feel better, but it 
doesn't."—The Doctor. 

3 

ti 

SOCIALIST TEACHER 
IN CHICAGO SCHOOL 

EARNS SUSPICION 

..CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Miss Frances 
Lloyd, a teacher in the city schools 
Was suspended today by Superinten-
principal. of the school charged that 
the teacher ignored the instructions 
of the school hoard and caused the 

Cold weather with long 
nights is "just around the 
corner"—Now is The time 
to have your car's battery 
given a good outside charge 

and a thorough inspection for 
strain that fall and winter 
will place upon it. 

Here is the station to do 
the work—the station that 
places Service First and sales 
last. 

Recharging, repairing, • re-
building. 

Gorman Battery Company 

pupils in her room to be the only 
schol children in Chicago who were 
deprived of the opportunity to pay 
the nation's dead at elevenmfwymfwy 
tribute to the nation's dead at eleven 
o'clock on the morning of November 
eleven, when two hundred and sixty 
thousand pupils stood at attention 
for one minute, in memory of the an-
niversary of the signing of the armis-
tice. 
Muss Lloyd did not deny thatt she  

failed to obey the orders for the ob-

servance of Armistocce ady bue de-

fended her conduct on the grounds 

that she did not believe in pattriotism 

'The teacher has tier right of per-

sonal opinions but she cannot impose 
them upon children under her care 
he said. 

bids Lloyd will be tried before the 
school administration committee. 

Christmas 
Groceries 

All those fresh things found in a grocery store that 

are good for Christmas eats will he found in our store. 

Fresh Fruits 

Candies 

Nuts 

Groceries 

CHRISTMAS DINNER SPECIALTIES 

Hamrick's Grocery 
PHONE 69 



FROM 

ONE 

POCKET- 

TO 

-4- THE 

OTHER 

.e
bought by business men for busin..s use 

, good a recommendation as a car coon have. 
The affairs of executives, engineers, salesmen, 
contractors are vitally important. They rely upo'n 
Buick Recluse of its.  capacity for swift, depend-
able tracisportation. 

Among the Nineteen Twenty One Models, the 
Five Passenger Open Car, combining Buick power 
with beauty and riding comfort, makes it an ideal 
choice for the family, too, for the hours of rest 
and recreation. 

Au authorized nation=wide Buick service doubly 
ensure; Buick dependability. 

Pciees of the New Nineteen Twenty One 
Buick Series 

••••-•••-•-•-••• •••-•• ••••-••-•-••••••• •••-• ••••••- •-•••-•••••• 
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Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 

announce that their 

UNDERTAKER 
	

Et' 

and 
EMBALMER I 

MR. S. A. McLEAN 

can be secured in the day 

by calling 

Phone No. 203 

and in the night by calling 

Phone No. 251 
iiiiimm1i111111111tmuimmatamill1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E 

Drs. Blackwell, Trufant and Blackwell 

TEXAS 

 

••••••••••••• •••-••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••-• 

LAUNDRY 
We are the Gorman Agents for the 

CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY 
and will call for vour bindles and deliver it to you 

The Best Quality of Work 

/ 
Still doing' Tailoring and giving yon the service we 

1 	have always given. Nuff Said. 
 

; 	Phone 78 	DON RODGERS 	Tailor 	*  
40 	 • 	e-s-4••••• o • ••44.•4 .4 +5 

Physicians and Surgeons 

GORMAN, 

F-2- 
= 
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GET READY 
For Next Year... 

immimminummillimillmiliiiiiiiiimummumnimmimmoommimmoimmuminuntimummimimmimmi lAr 
ncie Tab's 

mllummiummmimmiumpumminummiminumnimmimminnimmullimiiiiimummimintint 	„ 

F E. °tor 'wag- 

ti;CAM JAITWAY was trying to be 
OP funny, this morning," related 

the horse doctor. "He sass,  some boys 
turning handsprings, and undertook 
to show them how the trick used to be 
done in the halcyon days, and the sloe-

tor says he 
Wrenched his 
hack so he'll he 
in bed for several 
slays." 

"Disasters of 
that sort usually 
happen to t h e 
graybeard w h o 
tries to . demon-
strate that he 
Isn't any elder 
than he was forty 

• 

GAY OLD MEN 

DSO 

Rig-ht now is the time to get ready for next year i 

and put all your buildings in repair. Lumber has : 

come down in proportion to eveyrthing else and even 

though your products are cheaper you can repair and 

rebuild cheaper now than ever. 

An ounce of prevention in paint, nails, shingles or 

1 glass, will make you more comfortable, improve the 

i looks of your place and make it worth more 'to you and 

your tenant. 
:: . 

Some folks have not yet learned that putting money in the bank is 
NOT spending,  it. Because they haven't got their hand on te--they 
feel as though they are losing something. 

Putting money hi the hank--is just transferring it from one pocket to 
another—a safer one, too, where it grows—at the rate of 4 per cent. 

Let your. Christmas gifts this year be a First National Bank Book--
with a deposit of $1, $5, $10 or more. It's a gift with a thought. 

First National Bank 
11111111111111111101111110111111111111101011111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Denton Motor Co. 
WHEN, GETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 

years ago. emn-
suented the village 
patriarch. 	"I'm 
always being 

tempted to do some idiotic thing, and 
have to suppress such impulses with • 
a mailed fiat,. It's all the outcome of 
vanity. A elan hates to admit that I • 
he's a bark number. He wants to I •• 
assure the plait., people that. notwith- • 
standing his gray whiskers and string-
halted legs, he's a four-horse team 4. 
with a slog under the wagon, when 
It conies to athletie skill. 

"I was iu the livery barn the tither 
evening, when ynung Fretsinger be-
gan explaining that be had been tak-
ing boxing lessons from one of the 
old masters. lie had learned all tie 
tricks of the game, and was 351st suf-
fering agonies because there was no-
body present who would stand Hp and 
exchange scientific swats with him. 

"In my ys,iinger days, if I do say it 
myself, I was a star performer in 
the ordinary knockdown-and-drag-out 
form of combat, but I never was worth 
shucks at boxing. Nobody knows that 
better than I tie. Why, then, did I 
inform Fretsinger that. I would be glad 
to spar a few rounds with him? It 
surely was vanity and nothing else. 
I had an idea that, while he might 
have plenty of the fancy stuff on 
hand, I might land one of my old-time 
haymakers; to which case I felt sure 
the town would sdon he ringing with 
the story or an old man's prowess. 

"So I took off my long jimswinger 
coat, and my vest, and stood up for 
battle. If anybody tells you, my 
friends, that Fretsinger doesn't know 
how to wield his hands, you may re-
gard the story as a roorback. I never 
saw fists so numerous as on that nem-
den. I esinidn't see anything else for 
a while, and they landed on me in 
many unexpected plisees, and I don't 
remember a time when I was so ern-
barimssed. 

"Frei-re:neer explained afterward 
that lte ntercly tapped me gently Ire- 
cansa 	was a venernhle man, old 
enough to he his grandfather. In that 
case T nearer want to become involved 
in an argunis.nt will him when he is 
in earnest. I had a black eye for a 

• week after this recital, and my nose 
has never satisfied me since. Every 
tine I came downtown. I had to ex-
plain to a thousand people that I black-
ened my eye while splitting kindling, 
or that t dropped a sad-iron on it. 
There is nothing more humiliating 
than a 10mM eye. and I made up my 
mind that I's] try to realize my ad. 
vrineed age thereafter, and behave my-
self like a grave and reverend man. 

"But no sooner had soy eye recov-
ered than T was in trouble again. I 
saw some young men wrestling. and 

! mused to point out that they didn't 
,see the rudiments of the game. I 

ssured them that in my younger days 
was a hole terror. and I -didn't think 

that nty hand had lost its cunning,. 
it would afford ale genuine happiness. 

said, to show them how wrestling 
was done in the palilly days of Mul-
iinon and Wilkt101.. 
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GORMAN MERCHANTS CAN SUPPLY YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NEEDS 

, So I !mire ed lily seal and vest and 
went into executive session with a 
husky young man who nail DO respect 
for gray heirs. I am not sure about 
what followed, but I think he mast 
have thrown me over his head. Any-
how, I made a great dent in the earth 
with my person, and I was so sore for 
two weeks that I had to take myself 
around in a wheelbarrow. Of course, 

am determined to make no more bad 
creaks of the kind, but I haven't much 
Orfldenf`e in myself, and tomorrow 

ws,u may flee me climbing a tree histf 
mile high, to show some boys how 

'e rob birds nests." 

See us about all'our needs, 

T. S. Ross 
Lumber Co. 



Money hack without question 
if HUNT'S Salve fails in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 
other itebinfr skin diseases. 
Try a 75 cent box at our dear. 

Toombs Bros. Druggists 

ST TO 
Too a_tenimd 
y of 110 
	usiuess entrusted to e receives 

If h n)y kno-wledge that I have gained lliroi/01 year 	xpecieuce I Call be 

y service to . Pont's Insurance in:qter., 1rh:.  not hesilatc to call upon ie. 

Better protect your property from fir.. 	now. The next fithir 111011111S 

arc tile worst dreaded by fire insurance uompaines 	lusses this • •ar are 

increased over previtols records. 

111
111

111
111

111
1 11111

111
111

11 

J.-E. WALKER Jr. 
Phone 180 

Crlllectioals 	 Rentals 
...-lccidolt and health Insurance 	 Bonds :TS 

All seriii)s of paper and waste 	and chairs. All will be sold at a sa- 
general, insist be kept off the streets. ,crifice for immediate sale. 	J. M..= 

Anyone caught throwing such on the ECormack. 
streete will be subject to a fine. 	. 

S. D9. Bni rlsson' 	• A present for every baby up to two 
!yearn old at Whitley'. 5 and 10c la,  

(". 01,1  ',end Dmi. Biggers wa' !Store. Mothers ere invited to br;rig 
last week. tie has le .(1-1iired the Plant (them in and get it for them free any 
and business of the ()it News published ;time between Dec. lith and 18th. 
at that place-  and is gelling out 
strictly local paper these days mud blunted -:1 lady to c.• e 41, 
not  sPeci'lizing 	nil arise. 	habies part of time, See M.  
result it is meeting with a fine re- „7 iliggiobothoni,8  or 

phone 
 78. re- 

sponse front the people of Desdennum. 

tlic first of the week. 	
blue 5 years old;  small brand on left 

LOST---pair of blue horses; light Bob Fry of Dallas was in Gorman 

jaw; dark blue 4 years old, no brand, 

MEN'S HOUSE SHOES 

It is in that rich brown leather, 

the looks of which fairly radiates 

foot comfort, broad roomy toe; low 

.flat heel-in blacks too. This week 

......$2.95 

WOMEN'S CAVALIERS 

The very newest ilk 71'0111C1I'S slip-

pers, The Cavalier, Cozy toe, high 

cut with padded fetl-soles. To be had 

in Oxford gray and Alice Blue. This 

week 	 ...... $1.65 

At the "foot" of the Christmas tree 

Why, SLIPPERS, of Course 
In Leather and Felt 

\lie are this year showing a larger and more exclusive line of Christmas 
pers than C-VC1' before. For men, Women and children. Select early. 

Look t Our Packard Show Window $8.95 
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Mrs. L. A. Pettitt of Cisco was in 
-Gorman the first of the week attend-
ing to Red Cross business. 

Earl Muncili 	wed 	ill at 
the hospital with all operation for ap-
pendicitis. 

Mayor J. C. Davis Was uu Eastland 
Thursday of this week. 
	• 

J. H. Byrne was in Ranger the 
first of the week. 

Party who hauled trunk away from 
our store the last of August of first 
of September will please communi-
cate with Rahn & Thaggard. 

Luke Groves was in Fort Worth 
Sunday 

R. E. Gillispic was u. Eastland 
Thursday of his week, 

Roddy Stewart was an Eastland 
,visitor the first of the week 

Texas 1110,1 ifother day killed a girl 
an dall her family because she would 
not marry him and then put out his 
Own light. Matrimony couldn't have 
been much worse than that. 

A headline in one of Texas dailies 
reads: -  "Credit Situation Becoming 
Easier." As the most of us approach 
the holiday season with unpopulated 
purses, it snakes us feel good to find 
reassuring news like that, 

It is announced that the democrats 
spent only three million dollars on the 
campaign. But after figuring up the 
results it occurs to us that we didn't 
get value received on even so small a.-
sum as that. 

Dr. II. K. Denton Was in Gorman 
he first of the week. 

Gene Fuller spent Sunday in Waco.  
returning Monday on the early train. 

John Alford went to Comanche and 
Hie° Sunday. 

Party who hauled trunk away from 
our store the last of August of first 
of September _ wit! please .cominuni-
cote with Rahn Y Thaggard. 

NOTICE! ! 

GINNING NOTICE 
On Friday and Saturday, Decem-

ber 19th and 11th, the Perry Gin will 
1,11. Again on the 22ind and 23rd, 
and not on the 17th and 18th. Please 
govern your hauling accordingly. 

For 	young 
cow, fr'es'AIHHHHHHHHH IAHrifliiiIHINDUirilHgVAHIPAHHHHHUHUHHHHHHHHIMPHIPMIIIIIIMEHHHHHUHUHOHMIR ik f tte f M. Scales. 

Notary Public 	 Life Insurance  
Mrs. W. 0. Stepp left 5u nda 

Fire and ..rk,rnado isurancc morning. for a visit to her hioilian 	Fa ;fill 
in Kerrville, Okla., where he is marl:  
ing in the new oil fields being de 
veloped in that territory. 

For Sale--Ford Coupe, 1918 model =.11-
WestinghouSe starter, also two roil 
top desks, two ...mod stoves, oil, gas 
and electric stoves, oblong library  
table, cotton comforters, mattresses 

EE 

knot ou left side of head, about 151/2  
.1. H. Ihmtthrit is this week e('''t'ned hands high. Liberal reward for infor 

to his lied with a stroke of paralysis l ination leading to recovery. 	B. L.  
which came on him last Monday even- 44„4.i„,i0o, care of 

3lagnulia Fri  
The old gentleman is 82 years learn Pluut No. 4.  

of age and is very seriously handi- 	 Desdeinona, Texas 
copped in Isis fight for health lsy his 
extreme age. 

OUR 1920 FOR Hilvi 
you'll be sure to please All the men on your Christmas list and save many wearry 

shopping hou7 if you come first to 

Silk Knit Ties $5 kind $3.85 

$1.50 Neckwear . 	95c 

$2.50 Neckwear 	$1.65 

$1.50 Four in I-land Ties... 

MEN'S UNION SUITS 

$2.50 I 	Suits ...$1.65 

$3.50 to $4.00 "niolis .$2.55 

$15.00 Silk Shirts ...$7.45 

$12.50 Silk Shirts ... $6.20 

$10.00 Silk Shirts ... $4.95 

$8.50 Silk Shirts .... $4.20 

101101111111111101 
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Visit our enlarged hand-
kerchief section and shdre in 
the specials we offer to early 
Christmas shoppers. 

Men's 3.50 to 4.00 Unions 

;Elm's cotton ribbed Union 
Snits. Ligiit fleeced and ex-
tremely well made. All sizes 
-Price 	 .....$2.55 

Boys' and Girls' E-Z Union 
Suits 

Cotton ribbed, gray and 
white, <t11 sizes .... ....75c 
Men's $5 Mufflers $2.95 
These ripe silk inufflers 

arc offered at this attractive 
-saving. They have knitted 
silk fringe ends and are 
fancy stripe patterns. 

MEN'S SOX 

Silk 
$2.00 values .. 	...$1.35 
141.50 values 	.....95c 
Wool 

$1.25 values ... 	.. 95c 
$1.00 values 	... 75c 
85c values 	..... 	65c 
Lisle 

75c values .... 	...50c 
50c values 	 ..35c 

4.00 Leather Work Caps 2.95 	2.50 Corduroy or Khaki Caps 1.65 
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FALL SEVEN 

Waste Paper. 
hew of us realize the importance of 

saving waste paper. Today when the 
country is threatened with a Wood and 
paper famine and our forests are dis-
appearing so rapidly every effort 
should be made to save every scrap 
of paper. It is estimated that the Sal,  

ng of paper would make It possible fo 
save over 1,000,000000 feet of lumber 
each year. Waste paper, such as old 
magazines, hooks, all kinds of printed 
matter and paper books, takes the 
place of wood flail) and saves mil-
lions of trees. Such material Is used 
for paper, making paper boxes, roof-
ing and building boards and 'sap, 
shipping containers of all kinds, which 
carry as mach as 100 pounds. I, ev-
ery one would save the waste paper 
in his 1101101 it would not be necessa2:, 
to use a single tree for such mates.. 
L. would require more than 5000000M 
feet of hunts, each year to wake IE. 
napes' shipping cases used throughout 
the 00,1111011.--110yS'  Life. 

e OS. .1. FIVES" 0  
ATTORNEY A7H_A1N 

Land TiOn. 	1earo, LT.() T i, ba t e 

Oftiee 

'.-tiff .AN 	 TEXAS 

R. N. Grisham 	 Orlsham 
3. S. Driehaus 

CRISI-IAM BROS. 

Lawyers 

Practice in all State and Federal Court 
Suite 500.5? First State Bank Bldg 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

4 

7 

to  

Why Not Kill the Fire Bugs? 

	

: 	Elizabeth and her beau .n ten long 
squares t0 see the fire in Massachu-
setts avenue. Also, she stood around 
watching it for n•sore than an Isom- 

, with her feet "just killing" her. 

	

+ 	She MIS sure this was one fire that 
she was interested in so the next day 

es she read about It. As she finished 
l';  the story she looked up and said: 

"Well, I can't say touch for the board 
of health of Indianapolis." 

Fattier stopped drinking his coffee 
long enough to ask: "What on earth 
has the board of health got Co do with 
the fire?" 

Elizabeth replied: 	That is the sec- 
ond big fire in the lost two weeks and 

I

I think that the board of health 
should be able to disinfect the lumber 
yards and kill thssse lire bugs."—do- 

	

sosee-teesseso-o-.424.+4-4-4-44-424-4.-iseee- 	 News, 	
to a Miss Alarietta, a young giri who , 

Hard to kinderstand. 
kleC sinessis to he flannel in rierlei 
, 	I oe ve01, o‘oi aVery rieii 

yossng ,nass was 0 favorite in his skulls 
and in hi, social circle. He mstrried 

bcantifol and acconsplisimd girl. 
Then Isis I:tiller's business went to 
S011,11 ,1,1111111 the war. Nothing was 
left. TM, young couple moved to a 
mail Rums in New Jersey. He In- 
s 	ad 	all of his clubs and they 
have not been seen by friends fer 
tl P. years until the other day. De 
was in town shopping. He met 
friend •uul said: "T am just learning • 
that life is worth while," Ilis expres•-
sion showed that he meant it. His 
friend went to the clubs that night 
and told the news. "I can't under-
stand it," he said, "He looks and is 
happy. Why, his nails haven't been 
manicured for monthS!"—New York 
Correspondence Indianapolis Star. 

dawk's 

DESIRABLE QUALITIES 

sussris,one in appearance. 
Made of the best 22 gauge. Armco Iron. 

Finished with two coats best black C0011101. 

It circulates the heat. 
No danger front fire. 
Absolutely safe. 

danger of setting fire to clothing While 

Lass ing by. 
Bur uer at the bottom where it should be. 
Positive instant lighting device. 
Burner insures the very best combustion 

Irrit odor. 
A maximum ot 	.vid'a a minimum or 

consumption. 
The eirculathin of Iscat produces an even term 

e.ture in all parts. of the room. 

Wide range of gas consnmption. 
Extremely caby to operate. 
Quick heat at all tames combining ali the good  

,suaitiels of steam heat. 
Safe, reliable, simple, long lived. 
Medium in price, appropriate in any place a 

monvented heater can be used. 

t' are the Gorman Agent 'or this Superior Gas Stove, and 

eau supply you with the one you need: The size of stove depends 

upon the size of room. No ne,2c1 for a bigger stove than your room 

equires. 
great- They will not rust, for the r•naniel is hal,ed :101 them at 

heat than you will ever get one. 	,e- 

9 
M_ eer .4._ 	_  

Practical numbers 

A HOME 

By MARY WINIFRED FORD. i 

j. G. BISHOP 
Attorney At Less 

Nimble Building 

GORMAN,, TEXAS 

DR. A. LIGHTFOOT 
difterela 1.-...,„slen—/z. was no._ his 01,, iDispensing Physician. Calls answered 

w No. 115 ne as rosining, just sitting promptly day or night. .Special at- 
With the other Passengers deep  n;teution giver, 	Obstetrics, Pneumonia 
thougl.t. 	 ITyphoid Fever, Epileptic, Rectal and 

He had just buried Ills best friend--se 1  Obsesses,. Examination 
free.  

his mother. It was her last request (Office Moult' I 
0. 

that Ise wool,' take care of her child I 	
Depot 	Phone 206 

hood home in Ellis Falls. Before her 	  
alb she had put it into a real ea- i 

sts,e agent's hands. Why, Tom 1111MP. 	PO St OffC4-'4  
knew; in feet, never knew she had 
thought of selling the little home she 
had known and loved since chsl000sin. 
He had worked in the city, coming Barlocr Shop 
home once a Month to that little house The Shop 

 a Appreth,tio.. 
and 
 sec_ 

at Ellis Falls where over the wee. 
end he would find( 	penes, too sweet vice. ite solicit a share of your 

to define. NOW he was going to fight I 	Baiter and Bath Patronage. 
to get that house back. 	 ; T PUCHANAN Pro 

Peor little mother. She cents:
p.  , , 

have been in her right mind to se" I'm 
place We 1.0Sed—the home we  

would never part with!" 
• 

"Pardon, I have made a mistaise. 1 
thought I was in Mr. Hammond's of- 	

p Scott k„Sparks See—ex—the real estate—,  
"Please he seated. I am M. Hain- 	ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW mond but not a 'Mr." as you can read- 

ily see." And Ire girl sifting' at the 
	

Office in Bishop Building 
desk near the door where Tom was 
standing continued welling, GORMAN, •-: 	sw 	iss TEXAS 

"But—but—" 
At this moment the girl laughed FARM LOANS 

heartily. 	
Ican plisce a loan for you on your "Please don't look as though you 	
6.rm lastas. We snake our own in- don't credit my snistement. I assure 	
spections, therefore insure prompt you I SID M. Hanunond, the real es- 

tate—well, shall I say agentess, or 	action. 
B. E. MnGLAMERY what?". 

"Why, yes, 1 did sell that property 
	

Insurance 

"Cowl Ina, Tern. I only wish it 
were p000ihle ror inn to leave the 
sultry city behind and take the path 
to God's own 	and Jerry Barton 
Shook hands with Tom Ranger, the 
best-hearted lily in all Newbury town 
—al least the whole town would tell 
you that had you asked about Ton' 

Tom was an engineer on train No, 
I55. All the children in Newbury 
raced 'twin to Ingalls Crossing every 
afternoon after school to' see the No. 
155 living by and to wave to their he- 
loved "Mr. Tom." Tom alwayS had a 
smile for every one, but today his 
heart was heavy and sad. the crane ; 
had left his eyes and his bps quiv-
ered as the train sped on its Way to 
Ellis Palls. This time Tom was on ti 

S. W. Bishop. 	J. Prank Sparks 

Sam R. Scott 

f♦ai " 	 '-"'""-4".".  4  	
bad lost 011 N, own folks and wanted 
a nice gaiet place out in the e011re 4,-. 

with tour mot , 
er I decided I svoids1 sell it to One salat 
would take gO0i1 ellro of the place, ft,  

1.111,0 1,100. !P10 	 11,1(1 1111,  

17,dar 	0,,, ,,,„,„„, . toho good CO! , 0f 

1101----1011 I one', hcve that home 
mother's home Srma infancy— soy hoY - 
- ho:.b 

"I 	o :mar t oeo hor--this biol. who 
o 	1101, -- 	510 WhOre 1 coo 

j, B, BRANDON 
DENTIST 

Office in Dr. Denton's Office Over 
Sutton Bros. 

GORMAN, is: 	 TEXAS 

Dra, 	4.% Stubblefield 
.r-..,...._.0,._and Surgeons 

Phone 45 

.2•-..,,•,isfisid Nes. Phone D9 

Ranger Retail Merchants 	.ocz A011 

BRING YOUR HOLIDAY TRADE CARNIVAL TICKETS TO RANGER, SATURDAY, DEC. 

Someone 1111 Will a valuable Christmas Present. it may be YOIT. 

If you hold the winning ticket you can drive home a $1440 Dodge 

Bros. Touring Car. 

- BY 

Prices Are 

Lowerer to 

The Limit 

in Ranger. 

It's a 

Fact—Come 

and See. 

51111H1111111111111111111111111111111}1111111111111111111011111E11111111111111111iiiiiillilillin 
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Ali Live 

Ranger Merchants 

Give Trade 

Tickets. Ask 

For Them—

They Mean 

Money 

To You 

IiiiiiiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItIIIIiUIIUIIi 

Prize No. 7: Special 
;1 
= 	Six Studebaker Dec. 

27th 

101,  se e m • 
ho, 	r addho oo 

wII 	olroost 10 1SS" 

0 to give no your old Immo.' 
mutes Intl et. T0111 orlS 15'0,1 
to the city. 	 - 

to Miss Hammonds 	Tom • 
'thin a month's times 

	

-U al lI Ranger ----I wouldn't h 	I 
of taking the only home you have 
known away from you, and ymir 
er was my deares.1 friend. I spent 
imuly happy hones with Ien tV11. 
tool, like house you will Dever kmer 
but I am giving it had, to you attil 
hope Gm will inis happy. 

The very next train out of Newbury 
carried Tom hark to his childts.a! 
ho le--thegirl had sent the key with 

e note.s1s Is 	'riS about to tit the 
to the door Ile noticed lists it was 

ajar and he could II 11 S0100000 ni or-
irlg around. He. let himself iu quietly 
and there before him was the real 00-

- 0 little lady essvetossed in an apron 
sith r similes.  iss httad and 101100011g 

softly aS he dusted, She uttered ass 
0150 as she espistt T010 	t110 C100, 

051y. The, heeaugi, she ,ids_[ idger 
11 to do or IlOw 10 escape clue 

Il1101. 
MiSS 	 I ,.on't-n+- 

lei t d1 	Tons waited for sin ers  
ism. 
1it111'1 think you would come so 

0. and I just wanted lo hare every 
thing reedy and ssanfy—roll See g011t 
mother loved me as dearly as I loved 

I came to see her quite often, 
sit T W0111(1 never allow her to talk 

of me to you. I had restsons of my 
own. She made me promise that I—
that I—" 

"Please go on, Miss Hammond. Any-
thing that concerns, or concerned, 
mother; you don't know how—" 

This time the tears fell fast as the 
irl answered. • 

711.7. 

have done for yon, and never let you 
know the truth; but I am Miss Starlet 
to Hammond." 

And picking up her coat, she rushed 
for the door. 

But Tom, as she was talking to him 
and of his mother, felt a wonderfnl 
something come over him, and he de-
fined it as "Love," as she WAS leaving. 

"Don't—don't go little girt--star 
here and we'll take care of this little 
homo together—you sine we wore )10111 

10011illg for 	pole," 
And the Mlle 	 71' 

fulfilled. 

1s. 	Iles. Chose 4,9 

U)St 00 Strayed:.  One brilWri enure 
five yk,11, 	iin old cat on left 

fot•c foot; sow Iduck horse colt :Moot 
six month ssid; one brown nude colt 
aboui amt. months old; One hay 
MP 7, PO H Amid seven Months 010.. • 
fits .1 white 	of 	forebesil; one 	-;̀•-sc,  
black node five yeers ulci, branded "O-
letr-y" On left thigh. Any information 
leading to reigivery will be rewarded 
by writing .1. I'. McGuire tit Desde- 
toono, Texas, box 915. 	13-atp. 

For Sale -Ford Coupe, late model, 
11-1,111ign011,.. star h Po, 	'oil lires. twin 
exterr. G E. Mullsrify. 

f?EAL ESTATE BARGAIN 
I have for sale or trade a new six 
room house, close in, well located, 
modern conveniences. 	Will trade 
for land, sl, dr, or anything of real 
value. 

6 E. McGLARIERY, 
Insurance. 

Plen1-7 of isistt and 	si ferry's 
(lin- Cheap. 

POSTED 
The Si..ri :111111i pl.', Scooted 8 

milcs north of corm et, is posied, and 
any 11P.I'SIMI 	P 	loser,. or haling 
wood frosts •iinu II 'II Ile loassesmtsel 
42-4.. ' 	 II O. ',Ism, 

Cm= 

Follow 	owds o Ranger 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS FIND REAL BARGAINS IN RANGER. 

"MiSS 3,IARIETTA— r 

"Well, she VI,anted me to keep the rs 	h- 	shoot anesenn 
i. HUTIT'S $ales falls in she 

home for—for—well for you and me, 
but I knew that was impossible, so 
I did think I could keep the home be-
cause I loved It. But now—I was try-
log to fix things up just as she would ,  

treatment of ITCH, 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 
other itching skin ditleas.s. 
Tr" 	75 cent box at our vie, 

Toombs Bros. Druggists 

Same Tickets Good On All Drawings 	
Prize No. 0: Shetland F—=.  

RANGER HOLIDAY TRADE CARNIVAL 
	

l'ony and Cart Dec. 7-71  

PUY IN RANGER 
	

SAVE MONEY 	 l.Stll 



MANY PAY OWN - WAY 

Waco, Tex., Nov. 28.—From an en-
rollment of 1200 students at Baylor 
University 216 pay all or part of their 
college expenses by working, by schol-
arship r by special provision of tire 
University regulations. Of Bib: min-
ber, probably 10 Oare ministerial stu-
dents, and are given their billion free. 
The other 116 are students who have 
won high school scholarships, are stu-
dent assistants, members of the Uni-. 
versity band or work at various things 
abort the University to pay their way 
through college. 

DRAMATIC CRITICS 
IN BREMEN STRIKE 

Berlin, Nov. 28.---A strike of dram-
atic critics has taken plaee in Bremen. 
One of the leading jourrialists of tire 
city was refused admission to the Nat-
ional theatre on the giloond that he 
had unfavorably criticized a recent  
performance. The dramaijc critics o 
all the Bremen newspape-rs, iwth the 
CO4Sent of their editors, Mve now de-
clared a boycott of all the theatres. 

AMARILLO SOON MAY 
HAVE PAPER MILL 

Amarillo, Nov. 28.--H. M. Bosse, 
man, of Salina, Kansas, is negotiating 
with the Amarillo Boar dof City De-
velopment miincerning the establish-
ment of a paper mill adjacent to this 

Mr. Bosserman has asked for fac-
tory artes on gas, the amount of straw 
procurable, labor and crop conditions, 
etc. A suitable site is also being work-
ed nit. 
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Stem Welding 
	

Joint Turning 

Pipe Threading 

Cree & Company 
Manufacturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for 

OIL and GAS WELLS 

PHONE 
	

GORMAN, 

12 
	

TEXAS 
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A LETTER FROM SANTA CLAUS WHO 

We're-  probably getting up in years. 
We can remember away back when a 
Kansas or Oklahoma bank robbery 
would get a big headline on page one. 

Shorts 
It is toted by the highest authority 

on the subject that Texas has more 
variety of birds than any other state 
in the union or province of Canada. 
And we might also add that the estim-
ate does not include the society bird, 
who feels no higher responsible in life 
than to manage to make his socks 
match his neckties. 

Free to Kodakers 

For a limited time I will 
give one 8x10 enlarge-
ment for every $5.00 
worth of Kodak finish-
ing ordered and paid for 
at one time or one 5x7 
enlargement with every 
$3.00 worth of work or-
dered and paid for at one 
time. Mail all addresses 
to 

DIXON'S 
KODAK 

SHOP I 
COMANCHE, 

TEXAS 

IS COMING 

—to Gorman, December 24th, and 

ileadquarters will be at Whitley's 5c and 

10c Store as they have the best line of 

toys. Come early, say at 10 o'clock. .I 

want to shake hands with every little boy 

situ girl that come to Gorman that day 

and get acquainted. A Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year to you all. 

Yours for a good time, 

Santa Claus 

OUR BATTERY 
SERVICE IS 
WE will be pleased to inspect your 

battery at any time and as often 
as is necessary, free of charge. 

Our service is the expert kind, 
and our experience is talways at your 
disposal. Should repairs be necessary we will 
make them at a moderate charge. 

The "Exibe 
Starting and Lighting Battery 

is the famous "giant that lives in a box." 
You have heard of this battery and its 
unique features—it's the original Unit-
Seal Battery; extra powerful, easy to 
care for and repair. Let us explain its 
features to you. 

Take advantage of our free service. 

EXIDE BATTERY CO. 

At Townsend Motor Co. 

EA 
offloi, 

PAGE SIX 

ALL JEWS URGED TO AID 
IN PALESTINE MOVEMENT i 

Buffalo, Nl V., Nov. 25.—An appeal 
for the co-operatica of ell Jews in 
America towaidcmiverii,-, P:.1,;tine 
into a "true Jewish homeland" was 
made here today by Julian W. Mack 
president of the Zionist orgamizathin 
of America, in an address opening the 
iveny-third annual Call l, ention of the 
organization. - 

Mr. Mack declared that the time for 
theoretical propaganda in favor of the 
principles of Zionism had ended with 
the creation of a free Jewish state in 	 • 
the holyland under the guarantee of a  Lost—on last Monday a Masonic 

British mandate—that -  it is a definite watch charm. Finder return to Rev. 

and concrete problem now, the up-1 Nelson. 
building of the Jewish homeland. 

0-  • ..--Nitid°1 *IPINS;t7%)474 4%C:VEZP.srel;i itlf::O°1 SEIF 

Why Not CO BINE Your Christmas 
Giving In ONE Wond.erful Present? 

In other years Father and each of the children, as well as other members 
of the family, have given Mother individual Christmas presents. These 
gifts: especially the children'S, have probably bccn small presents, very 
likely of perishable nature. While Mother has prized them all, she has 
had no big, lasting, handsome token of her family's love and esteem. This 
Christmas let all the family combine to give Mother one, big, splendid pres-
ent that will last a lifetime— 

EDISON'S NEW DIAMOND 

AMBEROLA 
Think of Mother's surprise and delight to find a handsome, new Amberola 
Phonograph in the parlor on Christmas morning, with a card saying, "To 
Mother, from Dad and the children!" Or perhaps Mother and the chil- 
dren will put their gift-money together to surprise Father in this practical, 
sensible way! 

Just a little from every member of the family will bring an Amberola 
Phonograph into your home on Christmas morning, because as a result of -141111 - 
Mr. Edison's expressed wish we can offer you this ideal -Family Gift on 
the easiest possible terms/ 

Remember—you're not giving an ordinary phonograph—but Edison's 
New Diamond Amberola, the greatest phonograph value in the world! 
The Amberola has proved its marked superiority over "talking machines" 
and ordinary phonographs in numerous public tests. It's a gift worthy of 
Mother or Father, who deserve the best. And a gift the whole family 
will enjoy for years and years! 

You haven't a minute to lose. Come at once, before our Christmas stock 
of Amberolas is exhausted. Select your Amberola and Amberol Records 
and we'll deliver them to your home before Christmas day. As to terms— "' 
you'll be surprised how easy we'll make it for you to give Mother or 
Father this wonderful Christmas present. 

BESKOW & THOMSON, G01111811 

4- 
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HE LAST 	 CA__ 	 
At The-Great S u 

which has been in progress for several weeks at the Garner Alves Co's. store. Thousands of dollars worth 
of dependable merchandise have been sacrificed in prices. Hundreds of satisfied customers testify to the 
fact that this has been a real sale of the best Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes that the market affords. This 
has been one of the biggest price reducing sales ever presented to the people of this trade territory, we hav-
ing unloaded many dollars worth of surplus stock. In order to further reduce this stock before time for our 
Inventory, we are making even deeper cuts in the prices of some lines to induce faster selling. 

FEATITRE SALE 
We are featuring the following lines of merchandise and you will find them marked much cheaper than any former price we have placed on them. The prices that we 

are 'inking in this Feature Sale are only tempOrary, and we reserve the right to withdraw them at any time. So avail yourself of this opportunity to supply your 

needs while the assortments are at their best. 
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A FEATURE SALE OF MEN'S AND BOYS CLOTHING 

Including the Famous Society Clothing and the well known Style-

plus Brand. Every suit will be placed in this Feature Sale. None 
will be reserved. The price will be just One Half. Be among the 

first to have your choice of the entire assortment. 

A FEATURE SALE OF LADIES' AND MISSES READY-TO 
WEAR 

We are making the prices so attractive that every garment will be 

sold before January 1st. All Coats, Coat Suits, Dresses, Blouses 

and Skirts will be marked much less than our regular sale price. 

A FEATURE SALE OF BLANKETS AND COMFORTS 

Every one of them will be offered at less than any former price 

made on them. No use to waste your time making winter coverings 

when you can buy them ready made for less. 

 

FEATURE SALE OF RAIN COATS, SLICKERS AND 
SLICKER SUITS 

We have the largest stock of these garments that was ever assembled 
under one roof in Eastland county. These must be sold, and will 
be sold, if price is any inducement. 

A FEATURE SALE OF MEN'S BOOTS 

Our stock consists of the heavy work bootees made especially for 
hard service, and also the finest dress bootees that can be manufac-
tured, including the well known Bass Brand. 

A FEATURE SALE OF ALL SILKS, SATINS, MESSALINE 
GEORGETTE AND CREPE DE CHINE 

In this department the stock is complete and you will experience no 
trouble in locating a bargain in just what you want. The price will 
be just One Half. Our stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, and Shoes 
as a whole, is sufficient to supply your every need, and you will 
find prices that satisfy the most economical buyer. 
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A Few Suaaestions 
Considering the unsettled conditions generally as  to money, Merchandise, commerce and labor, no  doubt most anyone will appreciate as a Christmas Gift, some article 

of real value in preference to the more worthless things as a rule that are exchanged during the holiday season... 
Below we submit for your consideration a list of articles that will make an appropriate gift and at the same time have a real value. 

That will assist you in making your selection of appropriate and practical 
GHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
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IVORY 
Manicure Sets, Military Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
Hair Brushes, Powder Box, Hair Receivers, Picture 
Frames, Perfume Bottles, Soap Boxes, Trays 

Combs, Mirrors, Jewelry Boxes. 
HAND PAINTED CHINA 

Tea Pots, Salad Bowls, Chocolate Sets, Mayonaise 
Bowls, Cake Plates, Nut Bowls, Individual Salt 

Sets, Cups and Saucers, Dresser Sets. 

Lingerie Pins, Beads, Fancy Hair Pins, Kid Gloves 

D. Jer Kiss Toilet Sets, Mavis Toilet Sets, Cutex 
Sets, Mavis Toilet Water, D Jer Toilet Water, 
Three Flower Toilet Water, Traveling Bags, purses 

Waste Baskets, Sewing Baskets. 
SILK UNDERWEAR 

Silk Hose, Silk Teddies, Silk Gowns, Silk Petti-
coats, Silk Bloomers, Crepe de Chine Blouses, 
Georgette Blouses,Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen  

Handkerchiefs. 

FUR SCARFS; FUR CAPS 

Embroidered Bath Sets, Counterpanes, Bouidoir 
Caps, Bath Robes, Satin House Slippers, Bouidoir 
Slippers. 

MEN'S SILK HOSE 
Silk Shirts, Silk Pajamas, Silk B. V. Ds., Silk Hand 
kerchiefs, Ties, Cuff Buttons, Collar Pins, Watch 
Chains, Belts, Gloves, House Shoes. 

Garner Alvis Company 
"THE DEPENDABLE STORE 

GormeLni. 	 Texas 
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